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DEPOSITION CHECKI,IST

I. Purposes of the Deposition

Discover information from key witness without prior filtering by opposing
counsel.

Assess the credibility and presentability of key witness

Identify and authenticate key documents necessary for trial andf or summary
judgment.

Discover weaknesses and strengths in adversary's case and formulate plans to
rebut strengths and expose weaknesses.

Bolster your credibility to opposing counsel and his or her client by
demonstrating a command of the facts and legal theories.

a

o

Discovery necessary facts and lay the foundation for summary judgment.

Facilitate settlement

IL Scheduling of Deposition

a Determine location

By agreement in accordance with Structuring or Dispositional Conference
order. Superior Court Rule 26(d); RSA 517:4.

By Notice and Subpoena (Duce Tecum, Sup. Ct. R. 26(dl); Proper caption and
information

By Court Order. RSA 517:2

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

IlL lnvestigation of Witness and Exhibits

. Copy Discovery Responses as possible exhibits

. CopY any subpoenas
o Statements or reports of witness
. Produce any reliable literature or publications that apply
. Google Research/Review Witness'Social Media Accounts and Statements
o Copy any diagrams, photographs or illustrations that apply
o Search electronic documents for witness and review all associated documents

IV. Prepare Deposition Outline

Identify Key Issues
o Determine Objectives for each issue (what is the goal?)
o Anticipate potential objections

a
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o Divide Questioning into Individual Chapters and Themes
. Organize Exhibits in the Order in which you intend to use them
o Mark Exhibits in order with originals and copies for witness and counsel

V. Concluding Deposition

. Clarify reading and errata stipulation
o Place on the record any requests made for additional documents, witness

names or other information
o Verify list of exhibits marked and identified
o Verify custodian of original exhibits
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MEMORANDUM

Daniel Webster Batchelder Inns of Court
David P. Slawsky
Table 6, Nuts and Bolts of Depositions
March 27,2019

Here are a few random thoughts about deposition practice. dps

Clinical issues

Here are some standard techniques for preparing to take a deposition:

o Open-ended questions: How did the crash occur? What did the scene look
like?

o Exhaustion: Please state all the reasons you believe Dr. Smith conformed to
the standard of care. Have we now discussed all of your opinions in this case?

o Estimating dates, distances, times & measurements: Since you don't
remember exactly what time you arrived, was it before 5 pm? Was it as late as

l lpm?
o Restating and summarizing: Let me make sure I understand what you just

said. You made 3 points * the first was _. Correct?
o Boxing in: Did you see the red car before impact? Since you're not sure, let's

approach this a different way; when was the first time you saw the red car?
o Expert depositions: This is my only chance to discuss the case with you

before trial so I need you to tell me all the opinions you have in the case. What
facts are you relying on? What assumptions are you relying on? Daubert
support (or the lack thereof) for those opinions.

o The evasive witness: (Q) Would you agree that it would be improper for a
nursing home to hire a nurse who had been convicted of patient abuse?
(A) What do you mean by "patient abuse"? (Q) What does that phrase mean to
you?

Stipulations

This is an example of a standard stipulation used in New Hampshire (italics added)

It is agreed that the deposition shall be taken in the first instance in
stenotype and when transcribed may be used for all purposes for which
depositions are competent under New Hampshire practice.

Notice, filing, caption, and all other formalities are waived. All objections
except as to form are reserved and may be taken in court at time of trial.

It is further agreed that if the deposition is not signed within 30 days after
submission to counsel, the signature of the deponent is waived.
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Some attorneys object to leading questions at a deposition. I suppose that, as a technical
matter, leading is a "form" of a question and therefore objectionable, but is that really an
appropriate objection? For example,

Q: Good morning. We're here to take your deposition in the matter of A vs. B. I
understand that, until recently, you were employed as CEO of the defendant corporation
Is that correct?

Objection. Leading

What do you do if this becomes a problem during the deposition?a

Some trial judges will, if available, accept a telephone call and get involved. In the
federal court, Magistrate Judge Andrea Johnstone gets these calls (though very infrequently).
Judges Laplante invites attorneys to contact him for an informal telephone conference to discuss
discovery disputes with the idea that issues like these may get resolved informally without
motion practice. Experienced counsel are proactive - they either file motions in advance of the
deposition, or deal with issues in the discovery plan.

What does the standard stipulation mean where it says that depositions, when
transcribed,"may be used for all pu{poses for which depositions are competent under
New Hampshire practice."?

Evidence Rules 612 (Writing Used to Refresh a Witness's Memory) and Evidence
Rule 613 (Witness's Prior Statement).

Superior Court Rule 26 (Depositions)

Videotape deposition practice

State court Superior Court Rule 26(1)(1) and (2). Does this mean you can use parts of a
video deposition, if admissible, in your opening statement? Can you run the video yourself (as

they do on the television series, Suits), or do you need a professional videographer? RSA 517
(Depositions in Civil Actions) was adopted before videotape depositions were in regular use in
this state. RSA 517:3 disqualifies certain persons from writing or recording the testimony of a
witness. Does that prohibit the attorney or his/her staff from running a video camera at a
deposition?

No person shall write the testimony of a witness, record the testimony of a
witness, or act as magistrate in taking the same, if:

I. Such person is a party to the action;

II. Such person is a relative, employee, or attorney of a party to the action;

III. Such person has a financial interest in the action or its outcome;

a
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IV. Such person has entered into an arrangement with a person or entity which
has a financial interest in the action or its outcome, where the arrangement
purports to create a relationship in which the person transmibing the deposition
or recording the deposition will be providing exclusive deposition transcribing
or deposition recording services for the interested person or entity; or

V. Such person is employed by or is an independent contractor working for a
person or entity which has entered into an arrangement with a person or entity
which has a financial interest in the action or its outcome, where the
amangement purports to create a relationship in which the person's employer
will be providing exclusive deposition transcribing or deposition recording
services for the interested person or entity.

Source. RS 188:18. CS 200:18. GS 210:6. GL229:6.P5 225:7. PL 337:3. RL
393:3. 2000, 216:1, eff. Jan. 1, 2001.

Court Rule - "A party objecting to a question asked of, or an answer
given by, a witness whose testimony is being taken by videotape shall provide the court at the
Trial Management Conference with a transcript of the videotape proceedings that is sufficient
to enable the court to act upon the objection before the trial ofthe case, or the objection shall be

deemed waived."

State. RSA 517:13 (Discovery Depositions in Criminal Cases).

Federal. Rule 30(b)(3) (Notice of the Deposition; Method of Recording) and
Rule 32, Fed.R.Civ.P. (Using depositions in court proceedings)

Rule 30(b)(3XA) states: "lJnless the court orders otherwise, testimony may be recorded
by audio, audiovisual, or stenographic means. The noticing pafiy bears the recording costs. Any
party may arrange to transcribe a deposition."

Correcting depositrons

State. Superior Court Rule 26(f): "No deposition, as transcribed, shall be changed or
altered, but any alleged effors may be set forth in a separate document attached to the original
and copies."

Federal. Rule 30(e), Fed.R.Civ.P

Depositions of corporate representatives

State. Superior Court Rule 26(m)

Federal. Rule 30(b)(6), Fed.R.Civ.P
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Out-of-state depositions

State. RSA 517:15 (Appointment of Commissioner to take Depositions)

Federal. Nationwide service of process, Rule 45.

Depositions to Perpetuate Testimonv

State. RSA 518 (Depositions in Perpetual Remembrance)

Federal. Rule 27, Fed.R.Civ.P.
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Superior Court Decisions on Deposition Practice

Production of documents reviewed by non-party
witness to prepare for deposition and work product
privilege

Bartlett v. American Medical Systems, Inc., et. al.,
No. 216-2014-CV-810, (Hills. Sup. Ct., N. Dist.
April 19, 2016)(Ruoff, J.).

Deposition Guidelines - Non-retained Treating
Physician

Rivera v. Southern New Hampshire Medical Center,
et. aL.,No.226-2016-CV-00214, (Hills. Sup. Ct., S.

Dist. Nov. 6,2018)(Temple, J.).

Changing Deposition Testimony lEnata Sheets Brockway Smith Inc. v. WH Silverstein, Inc., et. al.,
(2012-CV-00037, (Men. Sup. Ct. Feb.2,
2015)(McNamara, J.).
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

HILLSBOROUGH, SS
NORTHERN DISTRICT

SUPERIOR COURT

BLANCHE E. BARTLETT, et al.

V

AMERICAN MEDICAL SYSTEMS, lNC., et al

Docket No. 21 6-201 4-CV-81 0

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S EMERGENCY MOTION TO COMPEL DEPOSITION
(Prod uction of Documents)

Before the Court is plaintiffs' Motion to Compelthe Production of Documents for

a deposition that is scheduled to take place on April 20,2016, at 6:00 PM in New York.

A hearing was held this morning on plaintiffs' motion. Defendant American Medical

Systems lnc. (AMS) objects. Defendant Jennifer Donofrio, MD (Donofrio) takes no

position with respect to the request. For the reasons that follow, plaintiffs' motion is

GRANTED.

An elusive but centralwitness in this case, Sean O'Hara, was recently located

by AMS's attorneys. Documents describe Sean O'Hara as the "territory manager" for

AMS at the time of the allegations in this case. lt is undisputed that Mr. O'Hara has not

been employed by AMS for quite some time. ln fact, AMS had difficulty - or so it claims -

locating Mr. O'Hara in order to facilitate his deposition.

By email dated March 1,2016, AMS informed plaintiffs that it had located Mr.

O'Hara, but declined to provide an address so that plaintiffs could serve him with the
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process necessary to start a deposition. To date, AMS has not disclosed that

information. Counsel for AMS informed plaintiffs that it would coordinate the deposition

of Mr. O'Hara

On March 21 ,2016, plaintiffs forwarded a notice of deposition with subpoena

duces tecum to the counsel for AMS. The request for documents attached to the

plaintiffs' request specifically informs Mr. O'Hara-and whoever else happened to read

the document-that he was to bring with him

1) a current copy of his curriculum vifae summarizing his professional
qualifications, publications, presentations, and affiliations, and
professional licensure;

2) any and all documents viewed by him concerning this lawsuit;
3) any and all documents reviewed by you in preparation of this deposition;
4) for any and all documents in your possession (or were provided to you by

AMS) relating to the Monarch sling;
5) any and all documents in your possession (or provided to you by AMS)

relating to the Monarch sling in your work with defendant Manchester
OB/GYN Associates or Dr. Donofrio.

Plaintiffs' request does not expressly request a list of documents provided to the witness

by Mr. O'Hara's or AMS's counsel.

It is clear from the text of this document production request that at no time did

anyone from AMS's legal team inform plaintiffs that they intended to act as Mr. O'Hara's

counsel of record. ln fact, AMS admits that it wasn't until 5 days after receiving the

notice, on March 26,2016, that the attorneys representing AMS agreed to represent of

Mr. O'Hara. Counsel for AMS (and now counsel for Mr. O'Hara) voluntarily admitted that

they met with their client after receiving the notice of deposition with the requested

document production and reviewed a small subset of previously produced documents

that were hand selected by "his" lawyers. The onlv reason plaintiffs are now aware that

all documents reviewed by Mr. O'Hara were provided by his and AMS's attorneys is

because thev have volunteered that information.

2
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The Court cannot escape the conclusion that the attorneys representing Mr.

O'Hara were subjectively aware of the fact that any documents they showed Mr. O'Hara

were subject to a demand for production by plaintiffs. By logical extension, it appears

that the documents shown to Mr. O'Hara were procured from AMS's discovery file. Now,

it seems, AMS is claiming the work product privilege for documents that its own

attorneys revealed to a former employee.

At the hearing, counsel for AMS asserted that it was acting in his capacity as

counselfor Mr. O'Hara and AMS in asserting the work-product privilege. However, their

argument only makes sense if AMS is making the claim. As counsel for Mr. O'Hara - a

non-party witness in the litigation - the mental impressions of his attorney when

selecting documents from the AMS database would be irrelevant to plaintiffs. The true

party in interest in this argument is AMS - which is why AMS's pleading states:

"Plaintiffs seek to discover the small set of document, culled from thousands of

documents produced in this litigation, which counsel for AMS showed Mr. O'Hara to

prepare him for his deposition." (emphasis added). lf "counsel for AMS" was showing

the documents to Mr. O'Hara, as stated in the pleading, then they are not protected

under the attorney work-product doctrine.

The Court notes that Mr. O'Hara was a "territory manager," and not an officer,

director, manager or corporate officer of AMS. Therefore the representation of Mr.

O'Hara is not covered by the traditional rubric of "corporate representation" when a law

firm represents a corporate entity.

ln this context, the Court finds the reasoning of the United States District Court

for the Southern District of lllinois in ln re Pradaxa Products Liabilitv Litiqation, No. 3:12

- M.D. - 02385 - DRH - SCW, very persuasive. ln that case, plaintiffs requested all

3
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documents reviewed by the deponent prior to his testimony. The defendants in that

case objected and voluntarily informed all parties that the documents reviewed were

supplied by defendants' counsel and, therefore, providing them to the plaintiff would

violate the work product doctrine. The court found that voluntarily admitting the fact that

the documents were produced by the deponent's attorneys was an intentional ploy to

create a"zone of privacy." The court did not allow the defendant's to orchestrate, or

fabricate, a work-product violation. This Court agrees with that analysis.

AMS's objection is based on its assertion that the documents requested, or at

least the list of the documents requested, is precluded from disclosure by the attorney

work product doctrine. However, as noted above, the only reason plaintiffs - or anyone

for that matter - now know that the documents reviewed by Mr. O'Hara were provided

by AMS counsel is because they have asserted that fact. Had AMS (or Mr. O'Hara's

counsel) simply provided the requested documents they would not be in the position of

prejudice that they are now claiming.

ln the normal course of deposition practice, interrogating counsel is allowed to

ask the deponent what documents the witness had reviewed to prepare for the

deposition. ln this case, the parties agree that millions of pages of documents have

been exchanged in discovery. Going forward the Court adopts the behest from the

Pradaxa Court: "either party should be allowed to know what documents a witness

reviewed prior to a deposition for purposes of efficacy. Neither side will be permitted to

ask which, if any, of the documents reviewed were selected by counsel." ![.

Plaintiffs in this case may use the produced documents during the course of the

deposition of Mr. O'Hara. They are not allowed to inquire about his review of them with

4
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his counsel, the order in which he reviewed them with his attorneys or, of course, any

conversation he had with his attorneys about the documents.

SO ORDERED

63d, L.
4t19t2016
Date David W Ruoff

Presiding Justice

5
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
JUDICIAL BRANCH

SUPERIOR COURT
Hillsborough Superior Court Southern District
30 Spring Street
Nashua NH 03060

File Gopy

Case Name:
Case Number:

Te le phon e:'l -855-212-1 234
TTY/TDD Relay: (800) 735-2964

http://www.cou rts. state. nh. us

NOTICE OF DECISION

Steven Rivera, et al v Southern New Hampshire Medical Center, et al
226-2016.cV-00214

Enclosed please find a copy of the court's order of November 06, 2018 relative to:

ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS

November 07,2018 MarshallA. Buttrick
Clerk of Court

(2e3)

C: Leslie Carr Nixon, ESQ; Stephen M. Fiore, fSQ; Martin C. Foster, ESQ; Ronald J. Lajoie, ESQ;
Justin Robert Veiga, ESQ; William N. Smart, ESQ; David P. Slawsky, ESQ; Elizabeth E, Ewing,
ESQ

NHJB-2503-S (A7 tO1 n0fi'
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MERRTMACK, SS SUPERTOR COLIRT

Broclcway Smith, Inc.

v.

WH Silverstein, fnc. andTraditional Living Inc.

Traditional Living, Inc.

v.

-WHS llomes, Inc.

NO. zorz-CV-ooo37

ORDER

This case is a breach of contract dispute between Traditional Living Inc. ("TLI")

and WHS Homes, Inc. ("WHS") involving an asset purchase agreement ("APA") and

several leases executed by the parties. WHS filed a Motion for Summary Judgment

alleging that under the APA, WHS was permitted to choose among $r.7 million of

liabilities owed by TLI which it would assume as part of the purchase and that "Assumed

Liabilities" under the APA included executory contracts which TLI had entered into. The

Court denied the Motion for Summary Judgment in an order dated June t3, 2013,

finding that the APA was ambiguous in defining "Assumed Liabilities". Now, based on

deposition testimony of the too%o shareholder of TLI, Tod Schweizer ("Scweizer"), WHS

renews its Motion. For the reasons stated in this Order, the Motion is DENIED.

TLI has also filed Motions seeking sanctions and other remedies for what it

alleges are discovery abuse. From the responsive pleadings it appears that some of the

disputes have been resolved. The Clerk shall schedule a prompt hearing on the Motions,
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which may be by teleconference if the parties wish. Prior to the teleconference, the

parties shall meet and confer and provide the Court with a written submission outlining

what disputes remain to be resolved.

I

The prior summary judgment motion can be succinctly summarized. Section r.z

of the APA executed by the parties provides, in relevant part:

r.z Assumption of Liabilities. At the Closing, Buyer will assume only the
following liabilities ("the Assumed Liabilities") :

(a) Liabilities reflected on the balance sheet (and schedules) of Seller
attached as Exhibit A hereto (the "Closing Balance Sheet");

(b) Liabilities of Seller under the Assumed Contracts, including warranty
issues, but excluding any obligations for pre-Closing default or breach by
Seller for which Seller shall remain liable; and

(c) Liabilities of Seller for vacation time accrued by the Seller Employees
(as defined in Section z.rz) and not yet used as of the Closing Date, but
only to the extent such amounts are set forth on Schedule z.r3(a).

The total amount of the Assumed Liabilities shall not exceed One Million
Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars ($r,7oo,ooo). Buyer expressly shall not
assume, or be responsible for, any other liabilities or obligations of Seller
or Stockholder, whether actual or contingent, matured or unmatured,
known or unknown, and whether arising out of occurrences prior to, at or
after the Closing (the "Excluded Liabilities").

(WHS's Renewed Mot. Summ. J. Ex. 1 at 2 (emphasis in original)). At the time of the

closing, according to WHS,liabilities existed in certain categories: r.z(a) Trade Payables

$r,B3r,o3z.oZ; t.zft) Customer Contracts $r,z7o,78g.z8; and r.z(c) EmployeeVacation

Time $119,84o.6r. (WHS's Mot. Summ.J.g).

WHS maintains that it fulfilled its obligations under the APA when it assumed

$2,2o8,449.57 of liabilities-some $5oo,ooo more than it was required to pay.

Specifically, WHS asserts that it:

-2-
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fA]ssumed all of the existing TLI customer contracts (Item 1.2 (b)), and all
of the employee vacation time (Item r.z (c)). It selectively assumed and
paid trade payables, according to whether the relationship would be useful
in WHS' ongoing business or the deliverables from the vendor were
necessary to complete a TLI project which WHS had committed to
complete.

(WHS's Mot. Summ. J. TLI Cross-cl. 6).

TLI objected to WHS's initial Motion for Summary Judgment on two grounds.

First, TLI argued that the parties understood that liabilities under the APA related to

trade payables, and not customer contracts. It also argued that the deposits on customer

contracts that WHS assumed should not count toward the $r.7 million cap on "Assumed

Liabilities" because those deposits may never be refunded and would likely turn into

revenue as contracts were fulfilled.

Second, TLI argued that the term "Assumed Liabilities" is ambiguous because: (r)

the balance sheet referred to in Section 1.2(a) was not attached to the APA and WHS

submitted two different documents purporting to be the balance sheet; and (z) the term

"liability" could refer to an "accounting liability, a legal liability, or a common sense

understanding of the term." (Surreply to Mot. Summ. J. g). WHS, on the other hand,

argues that the term "Assumed Liabilities" is not ambiguous because: (r) the two

different balance sheets are consistent; and (z) the term "Assumed Liabilities" has a

definite and precise meaning under the APA and according to relevant accounting

authority.

In June, 2013, after considering all the facts and circumstances surrounding the

contract and the language of the contract, the Court found that the term "Assumed

Liabilities" was ambiguous, and therefore found that there was a genuine issue of

material fact which precluded summary judgment forWHS. (Order, June t3, zor3 at 6-

-3-
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rr). WHS's Renewed Motion for SummaryJudgment is based entirely on the October

28,2ot4 deposition of Schweizer, the tooo/o shareholder of TLI, in which he stated that

under the APA he understood that it was up to WHS to decide which of the categories of

liabilities, including the customer contracts, he could apply the assumption of liabilities

provision of the APA to. (Renewed Mot. Summ. J. S). In other words, WHS takes the

position that Schweizer's testimony was an admission that the customer contracts are

"Assumed Liabilities" under the APA and that there is therefore no genuine issue of

material fact, so that it is entitled to summary judgment.

TLI objects and points out that during the same deposition, Schweizer testified

that non-refunded customer deposits were not considered liabilities because they would

be eventually converted to cash. (Obj. to Renewed Mot. Summ. J. S (citing Schweitzer

deposition at 6z:g-t4)). Moreover, Schweizer amended his deposition to make it clear

that his answer indicating that WHS could determine what categories of liabilities the

r.7 million credit could be applied to was "focus[ed] on the vendor liabilities". (Obj. to

Mot. for Summ. Judg.5-6).

WHS argues that the Court should not consider the change to the deposition,

because "unlike FRCP go(e) (1) (B) which allows "changes in substance" through the

subsequent review, Superior Court Rule z6(0 only allows errors to be noted and

specifically prohibits changes or alterations". (Reply to Obj. to Renewed Mot. Summ. J.

g). The Court disagrees.

II

Federal law regarding substantive changes to depositions is not pristine. FRCP

go(e) (r) (B), by its terms, seems to allow substantive changes in all circumstances. But

-4-
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the rule has not been interpreted in that way. Analysis of law under the federal rule is

helpful in considering Superior Court Rule z6(f), which has not been subject to judicial

gloss.

FRCP go(e) (t) (B) provides in relevant part:

(e) Review by the Witness; Changes.

(r) Review; Statement of Changes. On request bythe deponent or a party
before the deposition is completed, the deponent must be allowed 3o days after
being notified by the officer that the transcript or recording is available in which:

(A)

(B) If there are changes in form or substance, to sign a statement listing
the changes and the reasons for making them.

A

Despite the apparently clear language of the rule, there is a split of authority with

respect to the substantive changes that may be allowed. A few courts follow the much

cited decision in Greenway v. Int'l Paper Co., r44 F.R.D . 322,325 (W.D. La. tggz):

The purpose of rule So(e) is obvious. Should the reporter make a substantive
error, i.e., he reported "yes" but I said "no," or a formal error, i.e., he reported the
name to be "Lawrence Smith" but the proper name is "Laurence Smith," then
corrections by the deponent would be in order. The Rule cannot be interpreted to
allow one to alter what was said under oath. If that were the case, one could
merely answer the questions with no thought at all then return home and plan
artful responses. Depositions differ from interrogatories in that regard. A
deposition is not a take home examination.

This approach appears to be taken bythe Sixth Circuit and manylower Fourth

Circuit courts. See. e.g., Trout v. v. FirstEnerg.v Gen. Corp.. 339 Fed. Appx. 56o, 965-66

(6th Cir. 2oo9); E.I. DuPont de Nemours v. Kolon Industries. Inc. ,277 F.R.D. 286, 297

(E.D. Va. zorr). However, Greenway is a minorityview. See 8A CHeru,BsAuNWrucHt,

ARTHURR. MTLLER&RrcHano L. Mencus, FEonnAr,PnecrrcsAND PRocEDUns $ zrr8 (3d

to review the transcript or recording; and

-5-
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ed. zoro).

It appears that the majority view permits a deponent to change deposition

testimony so that the fact and extent of the change are treated as subjects for

impeachment that may affect a witness's credibility. See Poole v. Gorthon Lines AB, 9o8

F.Supp.zd 778,786 (W.D.La. zoL2); E.E.O.C. v. Skansa USA Building.Inc., 278 F.R.D.

+oZ (W.D. Tenn. zorz) (collecting cases); Devon Energ;v Corp. v. Westacott, zotr WL

LLSTSS 
 at "4-S (S.D. Tex. Mar.24, zorr). Such courts reason that a witness cannot be

forced to testiff falsely at trial so allowing the witness to alter or his or her testimony

gives the opposing parfy opportunity to reopen the deposition so that the revised

answers may be followed up on and the reasons for the correction explored. Glenwood

Farms. Inc. v. Ivev, zz9 F.R.D. 84, gS (D. Me. zoo5). At least the First, Second, and

Ninth Circuits take this sort of a flexible approach to substantive changes. See. e.9., Pina

v. The Children's Place, 74oF.gd78S,7g2 (rst Cir. zotq); Podell v. Citicorp Diners Club.

Inc., 112 F.3d 98, ro3 (zd Cir. t9g7); Hambleton Bros. Lumber Co. v. Balkin Enter?rises.

Inc., 997 F.gd tzt7, tzz1 (gth Cir. zoo5). The Third, Seventh, and Tenth Circuits follow

a so-called "sham affidavit approach,"t allowing the deponent to change his deposition

from what he said to what he meant if the change does not directly contradict the

original testimony, but holding that a change of substance which actually contradicts the

transcript is impermissible unless it can plausibly be represented as the collection of an

error in transcription, such as dropping a "not." See. e.q., EBC. Inc. v. Clark Bldg. Sys.,

Inc., 618 F.3d 253, 268 (gd Cir. zoro); Thorn v. Sundstrand Aerospace Corp. , zoTF.gd

383, 389 (fih Cir. 2ooo); Burns v. Board of Counlv Comm'rs, B3o F. 9d1275,1282 (1oth

t Thi, i, the approach utilized by most federal courts when a witness provides an affidavit supposedly

-6-
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Cir. zoo3).

Lower First Circuit courts have developed a significant body of law to determine

when revisions materially alter the answers such as to require the deposition to be

reopened. See generally Pina v. The Children's Place , 74o F gd T8S, Tg2 (rst Cir. zor4);

Tingley Sys. Inc. v. CSC Consulting. Inc. f/k/a CSC Partners. Inc., 152 F. Supp.zd 9b, 12o

(D. Mass. 2oo1); Glenwood Farms v. Ivey, zz9 F.R.D. 34, SS (D. Me. zoo5). Of course,

courts recognize that the timing of changes may result in undue expense and cause

unfairness to a party. Management tools other than, or in addition to, reopening the

deposition are available to federal trial courts dealing with potential discovery abuse,

including sanctions, attorneys'fees and issue preclusion. See generally E.E.O.C. v.

Skanska USA Building. Inc., 278 F.R.D. at 4ro-rr (collecting cases involving the exercise

of discretion by federal district courts).

B

Superior Court Rule z6(f) simply provides:

No deposition, as transcribed, shall be changed or altered, but any alleged errors
may be set forth in a separate document attached to the original and copies.

As noted, there are no reported cases interpreting this Rule or its predecessors.

However, there is little reason to believe that Rule z6(0 by its terms would bar

substantive changes in a deposition.

The Rule specifically allows the correction of erroneous testimony. It does not

state that the error must be that of the court reporter. Plainly, for example, a corporate

designee's testimony that no employment manual exists, when in fact it does, would be

error. To fail to correct this testimony would make the deposition erroneous, as well as

contradicting his deposition testimony in order to defeat summary judgment.
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seriously affect the truth finding process. There is no rule or practice that suggests that a

witness'testimony at any deposition prohibits a witness from testifying otherwise at

trial; indeed, a witness cannot be required to commit perjury. But obviously the prior

answer can be used for impeachment.

The case law surrounding FRCP go(e) (B) (t is helpful in considering how Rule

z6(0 should be interpreted. Certainly, in some circumstances, allowing substantive

amendment to depositions where there is no good-faith basis for the change could be

prohibited. But in the ordinary course, allowing substantive changes to deposition prior

to trial eliminates the likelihood of deviations from the original deposition, thus

reducing the likelihood of surprise at trial. Poole v. Gorthon Lines AB, 9o8 F.Supp.zd

778, 786 (W.D. La. zorz) (citing Lugtig v. Thomas, 89 F.R.D. 639, 64t (N.D. Ill. tg8t)).

The Superior Court's broad authority to control discovery gives it the ability to remedy

unfairness when a witness makes substantive changes to a deposition by reopening a

deposition, perhaps at the expense of the party that submits the corrected deposition,

awarding fees, or imposing other sanctions, up to and including evidence or issue

preclusion or full or partial judgment in favor of the injured parry in an appropriate

case. Super. Ct. R. zt(d). But there is no reason to provide WHS with any remedies in

this case.

III

Schweizer did not assert in the changes to the deposition a position inconsistent

with the position he had taken prior to that time, any prior summary judgment motion

and in fact, in other parts of the deposition. TLI always took the position that "Assumed

Liabilities" did not include existing customer contracts. Schweizer's modification of his
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testimony that he understood that it was up to WHS to decide which of the categories of

liabilities WHS could apply the r.7 million credit to, by adding language that the $r.7

million credit was "focusld] on the vendor liabilities" is not akin to creating an "sham

affidavit", changing or providing testimony simply to defeat summary judgment. Rather,

it is an assertion of the position taken consistently by TLI throughout the litigation.

The corrections in Schweizer' s deposition may be considered by the Court in

considering the Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment. There is no basis to strike the

correction to deposition testimony or reopen discovery. Based upon all the pleadings,

depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the

affidavits filed, there is a genuine issue of material fact and, the Renewed Motion for

Summary Judgment must be DENIED. RSA 49r-B-a.

SO ORDERED.

z/tz/t5 s/ RichardB.McNamara

DATE Richard B. McNamara,
Presiding Justice

RBM/
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BAR ASSOCIATION
LITIGATION GUIDELINES

Amended by the New Hampshire Bar Association Board of Governors Murch 3,2016
Originally Adopted December 2, 1999

PREAMBLE

The following is a revised set of the original Litigation Guidelines adopted by the Board
of Governors of the New Hampshire Bar Association to serve as aspirational goals for attorneys
who practice in New Hampshire. The guidelines represent a means of rnaintaining civility in
New Hampshire trial practice and have been revised to reflect the evolution in practice and
technology that has occurred since they were adopted in 1999. While certain of these Litigation
Guidelines do not have the force of law or court rule, attorneys practicing in New Hampshire
are encollraged to incorporate the spirit of the guidelines into their legal practices and
communicate these guidelines to lawyers whom they are charged with training and mentoring
so that the guidelines will be a famili ar part of practice from one generation of New Hampshire
lawyers to the next. The Board of Govemors encourages New Hampshire judges to make these
guidelines part of their expectations of attorneys' conduct in litigation in New Hampshire
Courts and to commend to counsel unfamiliar with the guidelines, such as pro hac vice
admittees, that they review and abide by them. These guidelines are intended to proclaim that
conduct that may be characterized as uncivil, abrasive, abusive, hostile or obstructive, impedes
the fundamental goal of resolving disputes rationally, peacefully and efficiently. Such conduct
tends to delay and often to deny justice.

The guidelines set forth herein, which are aspirational only, are not to be used as a basis
for litigation, liability, discipline, sanctions or penalties of any type.

1. CONTINUANCES AND EXTENSIONS OF TIME

A First requests for reasonable extensions of time to respond to litigation deadlines,
whether relating to pleadings, automatic disclosures, discovery, or motions,
should ordinarily be assented to as a matter of courtesy unless time is of the
essence. A first extension should be allowed even if counsel requesting it has
previously refused to grant an extension.

After a first extension, any additional reasonable requests should be assented to
unless the need for expedition in light of the litigation schedule would not permit
such accommodation. Deference should be given to an opponent's schedule of
professional and personal engagements. Consideration also should be given to the
reasonableness of the length of extension requested as it applies to the task, the
opponent's willingness to grant reciprocal extensions, and whether it is likely a

courl would grant the extension if asked to do so.

A lawyer should advise clients against the strategy of granting no time extensions
for the sake of appearing "tough."

B
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A lawyer should not seek extensions or continuances for the purpose of
harassment or prolonging litigation.

A lawyer should not attach to extensions unfair and extraneous conditions.
Reasonable conditions, such as preserving rights that an extension might
jeopardize or seeking reciprocal scheduling concessions, are permissible.

2, CASE STRUCTURING PRINCIPLES

A Upon receipt of an appearance and answer in any litigation, counsel should confer
regarding the proposed scheduling order, considering what, within reason and
given the issues, will be required for length of discovery, length of trial, and
discussion of alternative dispute resolution. Every effort should be made to reach
agreement for submission of a proposed schedule to the Court.

When relevant, counsel for the parties should confer prior to the start of discovery
to discuss electronically stored information ("ESI") in order to establish
parameters for ESI related discovery, limit the risk of future disputes after
discovery has begun, and discuss document production format. When defining
parameters, consideration should be given to the significance of the issues and the
proportionality between cost and the necessity and likelihood of discovering
relevant information.

3. SERVICE OF PAPERS

The timing and manner of service of papers should not be used to the
disadvantage of the party receiving the papers.

Whenever practicable, parties should agree to service by electronic mail. Parties
should always serve copies of papers upon one another so that they are received
simultaneously and concomitant with the posting or delivery - by mail, in person
or otherwise - of the papers with the court.

Papers should not be served sufficiently close to a court appearance so as to
inhibit the ability of opposing counsel to prepare for that appearance or, where
permitted by law, to respond to the papers.

Papers should not be seled in order to take advantage of an opponent's known
absence from the office or at a time or in a manner designed to inconvenience an
adversary, such as late on Friday aftemoon or the day preceding a holiday.

Service should be made personally or by electronic mail when it is likely that
selice by mail, even when allowed, will prejudice the opposing party.
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4 WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS TO A COURT,INCLUDING BRIEFS,
MEMORANDA, AFFIDAVITS AND DECLARATIONS

Written briefs or memoranda of points and authorities should not rely on facts that
are not properly part of the record. A litigant may, however, present historical,
econornic, or sociological data if such data appear in or are derived from generally
available sources.

B. Neither written submissions nor oral presentations should disparage the
intelligence, ethics, morals, integrity or personal behavior of one's adversaries,
unless such things are directly and necessarily in issue.

5. COMMUNICATIONS WITH ADVERSARIES

Counsel should at all times be civil and courteous in communicating with
adversaries, whether in writing or orally.

Communications should not be written to ascribe to one's adversary a position he
or she has not taken or to create "a record" ofevents that have not occurred.

Communications intended only to make a record should be used sparingly and
only when thought to be necessary under the circumstances. When such
confirmatory communications are used, they should be concise and accurately
reflect the events/record.

D. Unless necessary to resolution of the issue, communications between counsel
should not be sent to judges.

E. Counsel should not lightly seek court sanctions.

DEPOSITIONS

A. Depositions should be taken only where actually needed to ascertain facts or
information or to perpetuate testimony. They should never be used as a means of
harassment, embarrassment, or to generate expense.

In scheduling depositions, reasonable consideration should be given to
accommodating schedules of opposing counsel and of the deponent, where it is
possible to do so without prejudicing the client's rights.

When a deposition is noticed by another party in the reasonably near future,
counsel should not notice another deposition for an earlier date without the
agreement of opposing counsel.

Counsel should not attempt to delay a deposition for dilatory pu{poses but only if
necessary to meet real scheduling problems.
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Counsel should not inquire into a deponent's personal affairs or question a

deponent's integrity where such inquiry is irrelevant to the subject matter of the

deposition.

Counsel should refrain from repetitive or argumentative questions or those asked

solely for purposes of harassment.

Counsel at deposition should limit objections to those that are well founded and

necessary for the protection of a client's interest. Counsel should bear in mind
that most objections are preserved and need be interposed only when the form of a
question is defective or privileged information is sought or to enforce a limitation

on depositions or evidence directed by the court or to present a motion pursuant to

Fed.R.Civ.P. 30(d).

While a question is pending, counsel should not through objections or otherwise,

coach the deponent or suggest answers.

Counsel should not direct a client to refuse to answer questions unless they seek

privileged information or are manifestly irrelevant or calculated to harass.

Counsel shall not direct the deposition conduct of a non-client witness.

Counsel shall not make any objections or statements which might suggest an

answer to a witness or which are intended to communicate caution to a witness

with respect to a particular question. There should be no lengthy or narrative

objections. Counsel's statements when making objections and any explanation of
the objection, if any is necessary, shall be succinctly stated, without being

argumentative and without attempting to suggest to the witness any particular or

desired response. Further explanation of the objection should be provided only if
opposing counsel requests clarification, and such further explanation should be

succinctly and directly stated. Where more extensive discussion is required on

the record, counsel should consider excusing the deponent during such discussion.

Counsel should not engage in any conduct during a deposition that would not be

allowed in the presence of a judicial officer. Parties and their counsel are

expected to act reasonably, and to cooperate with and be courteous to each other

and to deponents at all times during the deposition, and in making and attempting

to resolve objections.

Opposing counsel shall provide to the witness's counsel a copy of all documents

shown to the witness during the deposition. The copy shall be provided either

before the deposition begins or contemporaneously with the showing of each

document to the witness. The witness and his or her counsel do not have the right

to discuss documents privately before the witness answers questions about them.
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7. DOCUMENT REQUESTS

Requests for production of documents should be limited to documents actually
and reasonably believed to be needed for the prosecution or defense of an action
and not made to harass or embarrass a party or witness or to impose an inordinate
burden or expense in responding.

Requests for document production should not be so broad as to encompass
documents clearly not relevant to the subject matter of the case.

In responding to document requests, counsel should strive to recognize New
Hampshire's expansive view of discovery and to provide all materials that are or
could be reasonably responsive to a request.

Counsel should encourage the client to act in good faith and with due diligence to
locate the documents requested and to acquire them when to do so would not be
overly burdensome and when the client has reasonable access to them.

Counsel should not interpret the requests for production in an arlificially
restrictive manner in order to avoid disclosure. Within reason, requests with
subsections should be read as one unless the subsections clearly request
documents of a different nature.

Documents withheld on the grounds of privilege should comply with local rule
and current case law requirements of a detailed privilege log.

Counsel should not produce documents in a disorganized or unintelligible fashion,
or in a way calculated to hide or obscure the existence of particular documents.
Counsel are encouraged to include control numbers such as bates numbers on
documents produced or some other manner of organrzation of responses.

Document production should not be delayed to prevent opposing counsel from
inspecting documents prior to scheduled depositions or for any other tactical
reason. Regardless of the rule-imposed deadline, counsel should consider
producing documents in a manner and at a time that allows the case to proceed
efficiently and without unnecessary delay.

I Counsel should attempt to resolve discovery disputes in the spirit of compromise.
Discovery motion practice should be avoided.

8. INTERROGATORIES

Interrogatories should never be used to harass, embarrass, or impose undue
burden or expense on adversaries.
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Before propounding interrogatories, counsel should review discovery already
received and avoid interrogatories with duplicate and redundant questions.

Counsel should strive to recognize New Harnpshire's expansive view of discovery
when assisting and counseling the client with responding to interrogatories so that
the information is the product of good faith and due diligence and includes
pertinent details.

Counsel should not interpret the interrogatories in an artificially restrictive
manner in order to avoid disclosure of information. Within reason, interrogatories
with subsections should be read as one unless the subsections clearly request
information of a different nature.

Responses withheld on the grounds of privilege should comply with local rule and
specify the basis for the invocation of the privilege.

Responses should not be delayed to prevent opposing counsel from being
prepared for scheduled depositions or for any other tactical reason. Regardless of
the rule-imposed deadline, counsel should consider providing answers in a

manner and at a time that allows the case to proceed efficiently and without
unnecessary delay.

Objections to interrogatodes should be based on a good faith belief in their merit
and not be made for the purpose of withholding relevant information. If an
interrogatory is objectionable only in part, the unobjectionable portion should be
answered.

Counsel should attempt to resolve discovery disputes in the spirit of compromise
before engaging in motion practice. Discovery motion practice should be
avoided.

9, MOTION PRACTICE

A. Before filing a motion other than concerning the merits of the case, and unless
exigent circumstances prevent it, counsel should engage in a meaningful
discussion of its purpose in an effort to resolve the issue.

A lawyer should not unreasonably withhold his or her assent so as to force his or
her adversary to make a motion and then not oppose it.

10. DEALING WITH NON.PARTY WITNESSES

Counsel should not issue subpoenas to non-party witnesses except in connection
with their appearance at a hearing, trial or deposition. (RSA 516:3)
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B Deposition subpoenas should be accompanied by notices of deposition with
copies to all counsel. (RSA 517.4; RSA 516:4; RSA 516:5)

Where counsel obtains documents pursuant to a deposition subpoena, copies of
the documents should be made promptly available to the adversary at the
adversary's reasonable expense even ifthe deposition is cancelled or adjourned.

Counsel should, whenever practicable, confer with opposing counsel on all
aspects of the third party deposition, including on the scope of the document
requests.

C

D

A.

1I. EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE COURT

A lawyer should avoid ex parte communication on the substance of a pending
case with a judge (or his or her law clerk) before whom such case is pending.
(Rule 3.5 N.H. Rules of Professional Conduct)

Even where applicable laws or rules permit an ex parte application or
communication to the coult, before making such an application or
communication, a lawyer should make diligent efforts to notify the opposing party
or a lawyer known to represent the opposing party and should make reasonable
efforts to accommodate the schedule of such lawyer to permit the opposing party
to be represented on the application, except that where the rules permit an ex parte
application or communication to the court in an emergency situation, a lawyer
should make such an application or communication (including an application to
shorten an otherwise applicable time period) only where there are bona fide
circumstances such that the lawyer's client will be seriously prejudiced by a

failure to make the application or communication on regular notice.

12. SETTLEMENT AND ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

A Except where there are strong and overriding issues of principle, an attorney
should raise and explore the issue of settlement in every case as soon as enough is
known about the case to make settlement discussions meaningful.

Counsel should not falsely hold out the possibility of settlement as a means for
delaying discovery or trial.

In every case, counsel should consider whether the client's interest could be best
serued and the controversy more expeditiously and economically disposed of by
arbitration, mediation or other forms of altemative dispute resolution.

13. TRIALS AND HEARINGS

A. Counsel should be punctual and prepared for any court appearance

B
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B Counsel should always deal with parties, counsel, witnesses, jurors or prospective
jurors, court personnel, and judicial officers with courtesy and civility.

C. Counsel should confer and cooperate on pre-marking exhibits
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CHAPTER 12

Depositions

.Ieremy'f. Walker, Esq.
McLatze Middleton, PA, Manchester
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CHAPTER 1?

Depositions*

Jeremy T. Walker, Esq,
Mclane Middleton, PA, Manchester

$cope Note
This chapter discusses all aspects of depositions, including
n€cessary preparalions, technical procedures, strategies, and
how io utilize deposition testimony. A sample deposition notice
and subpoena are included as exhibits.

$ 12.1 INTRODUCTION

A deposirion is detrned generally as the testimony of a witness rlnder oath or af-

firmalion, reduced tg writing, that typically is conductcd by oral examination with
{he opportunity for eross-examinalion. Manchenk)n v. Auto Lecsing Corp., 135

N.H. 298, 301 (1992). Many geasoned trial lawyers consider depositions to be the

most important of'pretrial discovery tools, and cases are cflen won, lost, or set-

tled because of cleposition testirnonyiWellglanned depositions can help lawyers

r discover information firsthand from key witnesses withcut prior
filtering by opposing coun$el,

. assess the credibility and presentability ofkey witnesses,

I expose weaknesses iu the adversary's case,

c discover streqgths in the adversary's case in order to formulale a
plan for weakening those strengths at tfial,

r bolster counsel's credibiiity try demonstrating to opposing counsel

a strong corunand of the facts and legal theories of the case,

r lay the groundwork for a suntmary judgnent motion, ald

r facilitate settlement.

" Updated for the 2018 Supplement by MCLE.
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# 12.1 DISCOI/ERY & DEPASITIO]VS 1,\' }iEIV HAMPSHIRE

Despite the inportance o{ rlepositions, lawyers eften take the process for granted
anci fail io take lull advantage ol this viral discovery toul. Novice and experi-
enced lawyers should fanriliarize or refaruiliarize the.mselves rvith the rules gov-
erning depositiorrs as well gs sffategies for preparing ft:r, taking, and defending
degtsitions. This chapter is intenrjed to serve as a primer l'or-newer ilttorneys and
a refresher fcir more seasonecl attllrneys as ra the iundaurentals of deposition
pracdce in New Hampshire.

This chapter focuses on deposition pracrice uncler New Hampshire ruies and
statutes. Although the chaprer is nat .intendecl as a guide to clepositio* practice
pursuant to the Federal Rules r:f Civil Procedurs, certain irnportant differences
betrveen New Flampshire and fecleral deposition practice are highiighled where
appropriare.

$ 12.2 THE RUI,ES AND STATUTES GOVERNING
DEPOSlTIONS

unlike many $tates, New Hampshire does nor have rules of civil procedure that
closety mirrcr ihe Federal Rules of civil procedure. Instead, New Hampshire
practitioners are guided by the rules of the supcrior court. Family Division,
Probate Divio'ion, anci Districr Division. superior corrr Rule ?6 provides rhe
main guidelines for depositir:n practice, anci has similar counterparts in the Dis-
rrict, Family, ancl Probate Division rules. .fee Disr. Div. R. Lb; Fam. Div. R.
1.?5; Prob. Div. R, 38-45-4. Revised Statures Annorared c.51.1,517-A, and 5lg
provide additionai directives ro arrornsys, and many of the provisions in these
slstutes overlap wilh the rules of the superior courr and the District, Family, and
Probate Divisions. The applicable New Han:pshire statutes and court rulei gov-
ern most aspects of deposition practice, and practitioners lnust be familiar with
thern before engaging in deposition practice.

$ T2,3 DEPOSI?ION PROCEDUR.E

It is commcln in New Hampshire ftu'mo.st aspecrs of rleposirion procedure lo f,e
conducted pursuant ro agreement of counsel. Thus, many <if the rules regarding
the noticing ancl scheduling of depositions are olien replacecl in practice ly o*p-
ositions being arranged by counsel conferring anrl agreeing on dates and loca-
tions of depositions. Nerv Hampshire larvyers should look ro rhe New Hampshire
Bar Assaciation. Litigation Quidelines adoptecl by the Nerv Harnpshire Bar Asso-
ciation Board nf Governors in I 999, and amentled most recently in zo t a, for guitl-
ance. That being saicl, ;r working undersranding of the applicable rules and sratutes
is crucial.
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DEPOSITIONS $ ,?.3

$ f23.1 lVho &Iay Be Deposed?

In Nerv Hampshire, any pafiy or nanparty witness may be deposed, so long as

the deirosition is being taken pursuant to a pending q65s. 
^gyringilurst v. Busiel,

84 N.H. 327,328 {1930). Counsel may depose anyone who may have relevanr
infonnation, including the parties, their agents and enrployees, their lbnner ern-
ployees, and their attorneys, as well aS witnesses who have no cannection to the
parties. See 4 Richard V. Wiebusch, New Hampshire P;actice: Civil Practice and
Procedure $ 27.01 n.3 (2d ed. 1997) tlAnyperson with inf'ormaiion relating to
the parties' claims or the casc whr: is subject tr: the in persc,nam jurisdiction of
the court may hre compelled to give his deposition."). Depositions should be tak-
en only to perpetuate testimony or 10 gather informalion that is likely to lead to
admissible evidence. Depositions may not be used to harass a witness or genelate

expense for the opposing p;rty. N.H. Bar Assln Litig. Guideline 6.,{.

$ 12.3,2 Persons Before Whom Deposilions May
Be Taken

(a) Genwally

Bnth statui.es and court rules govern before wiom depositions may be taken in
New Hampshire. Under Super. Ct. R. 26(e), depositions shall be "transcribed by
a competent stenographer agrced upon by the parties or their attorneys present at

the depo,sition." If the parties cannot'agree to a specific stenographer, upon rno-
tion, rhe sienographer will be designated by the court. Ruls ?6 further provides

that "[fJailure to object in writing to a stenographer in advance ofthe taking of:a
deposition shall be <ieemed agreenlent to the stenographer recording the testimo-
n,v." Super. Ct. R. 26(e). In Disuict Court, the objection must be made within five

days of the filing of the petition for deposition. Dist. Div. R. 1.9iC). In practice,
parties taking the deposition generally engage one of many privat* stenographer
services and parlies defending the deposition rarely, if ever, object.

(b) Disquafficationfortrnterest

Revised Smtutes Annotated $ 517:3 mandates that depositions may not be tran-

scribed by or hefbre certain individuals who have an interest in the case. Rela-

tives of a parly or someone who has a linancial interest in the action, for example,

cannol transcribe the deposition. The prohibitions set tbrth in Rev. Stat. Ann.
g 517:3 are not surprising, and rarely does this become a disputed issle.
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$ r2.3 DISCOVERY & OEPOSITIOTYS IS NEw HAMPSHIRE

$ 12.3,3 Timing of Depcsitions

under Super. cr. R. 26, "[n]o deposition shall be taken within 30 days afier ser-
vice oi the Complaint, except by agreement or by leave of crourr fbr goocl cause
shown." Super. Cr. R.26(b); c/ Dist. Div, R. l.9A {twenty days.1. When experlit-
ed discovery is necessary-for example. rvhen irreparable harm niay be immi-
nent and injunctive relief is sought--counsei should move pr'omprly afier liling
the complaint to obtain leave of courr ro conduct expeditecl discovery.

The delay "is f'r:r the benefit of the rlefendanr, not rhe rvirness, and, if the parties
are willing ro agr:ee to take the deposirion of a witness prior to rhe rwenty-firsr
day witiout a coul.'t order, the wirness cilnnor obie$." 4 Richard \'. Wiebusch,
New Hampshire Practiee: Civil Practice and Procedurc g 27.05 (2rJ ed. 1997)
(describing the twenty-day delay uncler the previous version of rhe rule). In Dis-
fict Court, there is an atlditional requirement rhat no depositions may be taken
within thirty days of the uial dare. Dist, Div. R. 1.98,

The New Hampshire cour:t rules dc nof regulate the sequencc or prioriries of
depositions, A specific "no priority of discovery rule" is aniculateci in super.
Ct, R.2l{{): "melhods of discovery may be used in any.sequence and rhe fact
that a partv is conducting discovery, whether by deposition or otherwise, shall
not operate to delay any other partyrs discovery." The sequence and order of
depositions commonly are arranged acconling to a mutually agreed-upon sched-
ule, and all of the rules and siarures governing deposition timing may be super-
.seded by agrsement of counsel. If opposing counsel is stonewalling and agiee-
menf cannot be reachecl on a schedule, counsel shouki seek court relief. The
court has broad discretion to control the sequence of discovery ,'for the conven,
ience of parties and'*'itnesses and in the interesrs ofjustice," Super, Ct. R. ?l(i);
Blagbrough Family. Realty Trusg t. A&T Forcsr prods.. 155 N.H^ 29, 4A e}A..t
(holding that trial court has brclad iliscretion to confrol prerrial discovery).

$ 12.3.4 General Limitations for Depositions: Scopeo
Number, and Time Limits

Supericr coun Rule 21{a1 outlines the merhods by which a parry may obrain
discovery and authorizes depositions Lry "oral examination or wrirten questions."
Rule 2l(b) provides the general scr:pe of disccvery, authorizing inquiry with
respect to "any marter, not privileged, wh.ich is relevani to rhe sulrject rlratter
involveci in the pencling action, whether it relates to ths claim or defensc of rhe
party seeking discovery or to ths claim or clefense of any orher pany. . , .', The
New Hampshire Supreme court has noted that "the use of deposirions inrl discov-
ery has heen given a broad and liberal inteqpretatitx in this.jurisdictian,,' luliller

IJ ,T
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DEPOSTTIONS $ r2.3

v. Basbas, l3t N.H. 332, :338 t1988) {quotations omitted);.ree also Duraclzer's lce
Creamv. Pierce. Consn: Co., 1tl6 N.H.293,294 (1965) {"While it is irnpossible to
state in advance lhe precepis of relevancy, it has been the policy in this state not
to place any crippling limitations on lhe use of discovery and depositions.").

The. federal rule is subtly narrower, referring to "eny nonprivileged matter that is
relevant to any party's claim or defense." Fi:d. R. Civ. P. 26{bXi). Uncler both the
state and federal des, the sranderd is not ,,vhether the "information soLrghr wiU be

admissible Bt the trial," hut instead rvhether "the information sought appears rea-

sonably calculated tc lead to the discovery of admissible evidence." Super. Ct. R.
Zltb); see Fed. R. Civ. P. 26{b){l).

Both the New Hampshire rules and the federal rules place a time limit on the
total number of rieposition hours. Deposirions in Superior Court are lirnited to
lwenty total deposition hour.s "unless otlrerwise slipulated by colnsel of ordered
by the court,l'or good cause shown." Super. Ct. R. 26(a)" The nurnbe-r of deposi-
tions is not limited*"[a] party may take as many depositions as necessary to
adequaiely prepare a case for trial." Super, Cl. R. 26(a).

The federal rules iimit each side to ten depositions, unless the parties have
agreed otherwise {some jutlges may impose stricler limitations in certain cases),

and prohibit the deposing of a person more than once absent a stipulation or
caurt order. Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(a)(l)A*8. Moreover, "[u]nless otherrvise stipular
e<t or orderecl by the cour"t, a depositiort is linritcd to I day of 7 hours." Fed. R.

Civ. P 30(dX1). For puryoses of the seven-hour limitation, "the only lime to be

counted is the time occupied by the actual deposition," not "rea$onablg
breaks . " . tor lunch and other reasons." Fed. R. Civ. P. 30 advisory comrn. note
(?000). With respect to Rule 30{bX5) depositicns of a corporate representative,
the seven-hnur limit applies to each deponent designated by the corporatiort or
other entity, not to the deposition as a whole. Fecl. R. Civ. P. 30 advisory comm.
note (2000).

Practice Note
Other factors, such as economic consideralions and the right of a
party or deponent to seek protective orders for abuse, may also limit

the number and length of depositions. The number of depositions
generally is determined by the complexity of the case and amount in

controversy. ln larger, complex matters, all significant opposing wit
nesses likely will be deposed, whereas in smaller ma{ers, economics
may dictate that only one or two key depositions be taken. lt is unu-

sual for any individual to be deposed more than once, and attempts

to depose individuals more than once may be challenged by a re-
quest for a prolective order-
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$ 12.3.5 Scheduling Depositions

(a) Scheduling by Agreement

The common practice in New Hampshire is fbr counsel to arange for deposi-
tions by agreen)ent. In scheduling depositions, reasonable consideration should
he given to accommoclating schedulei of opposing counsel and of the deponent,
where it is possible to do so without pre;uoicing the client's riglits. N.H. Bar
Ass'n Lilig. Guideline 6.8. whe n depositions are aranged by agreemenr of the
parties and rhe wihess, it obviates the requirenent lo servs notices on opposing
parties and the need feir witness suhpoenas. Attorneys who nr.rrrnally do nor prac-
tice in- New Hampshire ot'ten are surprised to learn that notices 

'r aeposiilons
and subpoenas are rhe exception rathei than qhe rule.

(b) Schedaling by Notice and Sabpoena

when the parties cannot arrange their depositions by agreement, the pafiy wish-
ing to'iake the cleposition must eirher muil ot hand deliver a nofice oi the taking
of the depnsidon to the other parties or io rheir attorneys, super, ct. R. ?6(d),
and must serve a subpoena on the party or witness rvhose deposition is to tre
taken.

Revised statutes Annotared g517:4 permits a party to serve a nctice on ,,the
adverse pany, or one of Jhem." Reacl literaily, this aliows a party ro send a naticc
to only one parfy in a case that may involve severar codefendants and third par:-
ties. such a practice is not advisable, however, becnuse ir risks that one of these
codefendants or third parties will claim it receiveil insufficienr notice. To avaid
this risk, a pany shoukl send notice to all other parties.

In addition to mail or hand delivery, the norice ean be lefr ar the adverse party.s
home if he or she lives in New Hampshire within rwenry miles oI the parry tak-
ing the deposition or of the prace of raking, see Rev. srai. Ann, g 517:a, or ar rhe
adverse party's agent's or aRorney's aooae ir he or she does noi. Rev. srat. Ann.
$ 517:5. Notice normally is e*'ecred simply by providing all counsel in rhe case
with the prnper notice.

Pursuant to Super' cr. R, 26, to be deemed reasonable, notice nust be pr*vided
at least three days, exclusive of the day of service and the day of capri,n, bef're
the day of the acruai creposition. Super. ct. R. 26ih). Tire r:ure t'r;er provicres
thal t'venty days' notice will be deemetl rcasonable in all cases, unless otherrvise
orcler:ed by a court.

$ I2.3 DISCOVERY & DEPOSITIONS IN*?W HAMPSHTIIE
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DEPOSTTIONS .$ /2.J

The notice must contain the following intornadon (see Exhibit l2A {or a satnple

deposition notice):

e the caption of the casel

r the name of the witness and the name of the party takin-e his or
her rleposilion;

r the name of the stenographer proposed lrl fecord the lestimony,
Super. Ct. R. ?6(c); and

r tho dal, hour, and location of the deposition, Rev. $tat. Ann. $ 5 I 7:4,

Pursuant to Rev, Stat. Ann. $ 517:4, the. notice must also be signed by a justice

of the peace or notary public, who typically is the attorney lor the party taking
the deposidon. A separate notice also must be given for eaclr person rvho.se dep-
osition is to be taken.

(c) Schedulingby Co*rt Order

Although not commonly practiced in New Hampshire, counsel may request the

court to sehedule.a deposition and to appoint a magistrate tr: supervise the tak-

ing. See Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 517:2. The notice and subsequent court ordcr'ntust
contain the same information as required filr a notice of deposition. Subpoenas

need not be servetl on a witness who is a party; however, a subpoena must be

served on any nonparty whose testimony is clesired.

$ 12.3.6 Location of Deposition

There are no specifie requirements in New Hampshire regarcling the location of a

deposition, and like most aspects of depositions in Nerv Hampshire, counsel

usually are able to work out agreements as lo the location of depeisitions. lt is

fairly typical that the deposition of a party wilt ire taken at the office of that par-

ty's counsei, This mainly is done out of convenience, as lhe deponent often will
be rneeting with counsel immediately before the deposition.

In sr:me cases, if an attorney is deposing a number of wilnesses itr one day, the

attorney mayseek to conduct the depositions at the attorney's own oflce so he

or she has easy access to documents and assistance il necessary. In other case$'

the deposing al.torney may arrange to schedule a nutn}er of witnesses one afier

another, ancl out of convenicnce, may schedule then all at the location of the

witnesses' employment. For inslance, in a mpdical negiigence case, the plain-

tiff 's counsel may depose a nunrber of nurses or physicians at the hospititl. There
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$ r2.-i DISCOVERY & DEPOSITIONS1rVJVfW I1"{ MPSIIIRE

ultimately are many factors (hal go into choosing the location for any particular
depnsilion, and counsel typically agree ils to the localion.

If an agreement cannot be reacherj as ro the location of a panicurar clepositir:n,
lhe deposing attorney can opt to subpoena the dep<lnent to counsel's preferred
location in New Hampshire, so long as the eleponent is within rhe subpoena ju-
risdiction of the Nerv Hampshire court. lf rhe opposing party objecrs tathe loca*
tion, counsel for thar party shoul<i ra:ise the eibjecdr:n inrme<tiatety. This fre-
quently is done by {iling a morion ro quash ihe notice of deposition crr deposition
subpoena.

$ f23.7 Compelling Attendance of Witnesses*
Deposition Subpoenas

lfe_1e 
is no New Hampshire superior Courr Rule equivalent to Federal Rule of

civil Procedure 45, which specifically governs subpoenas. certain sections of
Rev' stat. Ann. c.516, however, provide guidance on subpoena proceerure in
New Hampshire. subpoena$ must follorv the specific fonn described in Rev,
stat. Ann, g 516: l, ancl must als* be signerl by a justice of the peace or norary
public, which ollen is an arrorney. see Exhibit t?b for a samplj subpoena. The
subpoena shsuld contain the caption of the case. the witness's nomq ttr" day and
hour when ihe deposirion will cr:mmence, and rhe location of rhe taking, and all
information in the subpoena musr be consisteni rvirh the notice of the iaking of
the deposilion. It should also briefly describe the suhject of the 

:witness'$ 
tesii*

mony' subpoenas can be served by any person who is not a parry an<l who is at
least eighieen years olcl. Reviseci Sratures Annotated $ 516;3 provicies that the
subpoena he served in hanci or rearj to the u,ifness, and requirei rhat the witness
be tendered "rhe i'ees estflhlished lbr his rravel to and tiom the place where his
attendance is required, and for one day's altenriance."

The l-edcral rules allow attorneys, as officers of rhe court, ir: issue subpoenas.
Fe{i' R. civ. P. 45(a)(3). Rure 45 requir*s rhat a :ubpoena for a nial, hearing, 'rdeposition may be issued only

{A) within 100 miles of where the person r.esides, is
entployed, or regularly ttansacrs business in person; or

(B) wilhin rhe state rvhere rhe person resitles, is em_
ployed, or regularly transacts hrusiness .in person, il
the person

{i) js a pan_v or a par.ry.s officer; or
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DEPOSITIOIiS s r2.3

(ii) is comntanded io attend a trial anil woukl nol in-
cur substantial expense.

Fed. R. civ. P. 45(c). The subpoena "must issue lrom the court where the a*ion
is pending." Fed. R. civ, P. 45(aX2). Rule 45 of rhe Federal Rules of civil pro-
cedure alsr: differs from New Hampslri.re practice in tha{ a subpoena must in-
clude a statenent of the rights and duties of witnesses*specifically, the subpoe-
na must include the texr of subsecrions (d) and (e). Fed. R. Civ. p.

as(aXlXAXiv)- Mnreover, Fed' R. civ. P. 45 provides rhat pafiies have fourreen
days to respond ro a subpoena and includes a broad prr:vision on procedure for
quashing snbpr:enas. Fecl. R. Civ. P. a5(d)t2XB).

$ 12.3.8 Requiring the Deponent to Bring Documents
to the Deposition

Deponents, rvhether parties or nonparty witnesses, genmally are nof required to
hdng any documents with them io a deposition, and most are instructed by their
counsel not to do so. Thus, whenever possible, counsel should obtain all perti-
ncnt docurnents through normal discovery methods prior to the deposition tcr

ensure that counsel is fully informed and piepared !o conducr the depr:sition and
inquire about thase documents.

{a) Party Deponents

New Hampshirc does not have a counterpart to Frd. R. Civ. P, 45, which allows
counsel to attach a requesr for procluction of clocuments to the notice of deposi-
tion. See Super. Ct. R. 26(d) ("If a subpoena duce tecurn is to be serred on a
deponent, the nr:tice . . . nust be served beJ-ore service of the subpoena . . . .").
l{ost depositions are scheduled by agreement in New Hampshire, and fnrmal
notices of deposition are not rhe norm. Accordingly, counsel should obtain all
necessary documents lhrough interrogatories and requests ior the production of
docunicnrs before scheduling the deposition ofa party deponent.

If counsel chouses not to or is unable to schedule a party:s deposition by agree-
meni, counsel can issue a notice ofdepcsition and suhpoena the pafiy to a depo-
sition pursuant to Rev. Stat. Ann. c.516. Although Rev. Stat. Ann. c.516 does
not authorize the productkln of dr:cuments by subpoena, aflorneys in New Hamp-
shire utiiize subpoenas duces {ecum to require the production of documents
when necessary. t)f course, a parfy on the receiving end nf a subpoena duces
tecum c.rn always challenge {he suhpoena and the docunent requests on the ba-
sis oi'timing, scope, etc., so under normal circumstances, it is simple$t to obtain
documents by docunent requesls pursuanl tc the normal rules of disccrvery.
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s 12.3 DISCOVERY & DEPOSITIO.VS /,If NEW HAMPSHIRE

(b) Nonparty Deponents

Although therc is no New Hampshire equivalent ta Fed. R. Civ. p. 34 aurhorizing
subpoenas duces tecum to a nonpart'., it is not unsommon lbr artorneys to issue
lo nc,npafiy witnesses subpoenas incorporating a request for documents. wllen
attorneys issue rhes,: so-called subpoenas duces lecunr, ihey should attach a de-
tailed list of the documents thar they are requesring ro be produced at the cleposi-
tion. If counsel seeks only documents from rhe thir<i part-v, these subpoenas will
typically target the "keeper of il:e record$" of an organization. Frequently,
through a cover letter or subsequcnt di.ccussion u,ith the wirness or rhe wimess's
counsel, $e attorney issuing the subpoena duces tecum rvill indicate rhar he 0r
s.he is not planning to actually depose rhe w'itness, bur rafier io simply inspecr the
documents producecl by the witness,

$ f23.9 Who IVIay Attend the Deposiiion?

Depositions noryally are attended by ihe deponent along wirh his or her attor-
ney' as weli as the attorneys for all parties to the case. The New Hampshire rules
and statutes are silenf as to who else may atten<l t{epositions. parties thcmselves
generally have rhe right to atrend ilepositions in tireir sase unless exclucled by
court order for go.d cause shown. Marston v" Brcckeu, g N,H. 336 (rs.3g). As
1'ar as other witnesses or membprs of the public, there are no hani-anil-fast rules
in New Hampshire. Most iake the view rhat deposirions &re not public events.
s,ee-, e,g,,4 Richarel v wiebusch, New Hampshire practice: civii practit:e and
Pracedure $ 2?.05 (2d erJ. Lg97); seaute Times crt. t. Rhine.httrt,46? u.s. 30, 33
(1984) {noting rhat prerrial depositions were not $pen ro the public ar common
Jarv and are generally conducted in private as a marrer of mocrern pracrice); srale
of N,Y. v' Microsafi co,p., 206 F.R-D. r9, 22 (D.D.c. zaoz) t-uihire the pubric
traditionally has had a righ! to attend juclicial proceetlings, pretrial depositions
and interrogatories are not conlponents'of a civil trial.").

Scme may argue, however, that depositions, like trials, are public proceedings,
and that anyone can atrend a deposition. Inrleecr, Fed. R. cili p. :otcl srates rhai
at depositions, "the examination and cross-exarn_ination of a cleponeniproceed as
they woukl at riill under Federal Rules of Evielence, excepr iuies 103 anit 6ts
[which deals wirh exclusi.n of witnessJ." see, e.g., Am. r'er. & Ter. co, t,. Gratry,
594 F.2d 594,596 (7rh.cir. rgr8) ('As a generar pruposirion, prerriar o;scor..cr,"
must take place in public unlcss compelling reasons exisr fnr rJenying the public
::*:r tl the proceedirtgs;.1; (Jnited States v. Kailur,lgl nR.D. ::, :f f n.N.:f .
1999) (depositions are conducted in the sarne mailner as though the winess was
testifying at trial, ","virh rhe exceprion that ther-e is no,iudge,ir.r. r., ruie'n ob_jectitxs or admissibility antl orliers nray not be prccluiled fiorn sitring in on the
deposition").
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In some situations, the presence of a third party nr a deposition €auses no con-
cern. For example, some deponents are anxious about th.e ptocess and seek to
have a spouse, relative, or ftiend attcnd simply for support. Parties may seek to
have their retained experts attend the depositions of key witnesses, including that
of the opposing party's retained experf.

In other situations, a party may object to fhe presence af a particular indiviclual
at a deposition. For instance, when the parties agree to depose a number of rvit-
nesses one after another on a single day, deposing counsel may seek to prohibit
the witnesses from sitiing in on each other's clepositions, Similar to'the consid-
erations relating to sequestration nf rnitnesses at trial, deposing counsel may
want to prevent one rvitness's testimony from being influenced try what he or
she heard while sitting in on another witness's deposition. In orher siluations,
cleposing counsel may seek to exclude a particular individual who seeks 1o at-
tend the deposition because thaL wifness may be th€re to intinidate or harass the,

deponent.

Because there i.s no clear law in New Hampshire, if a party wishes to have a

third party present at a depositiorr, the party's counsel should notify opposing
cclunsel of this prior to the deposiliq:n if there is concern that the attendance of
the third party will be controversial. This alklws rhe issue to be tetolved prior to
the deposition and avoids Eounsel having to spend time trying tg resolye it at the

deposition it.self, or in the exffeme case, the cleposition being eontinucd until a
judge can resolve the dispute.

New Ha:npshire courts certainly have lhe discretion and authoriry.to order that
particular individuals be prr:hibited flrom attending depositions. Superior Court
Rule 29(a) provides that the court may enter a protective order "iha{ discovery

be conducted with no one present except persons designated by the court." Thus,

a court has the porver and discretion to prohibit any person from auending a

deposition, inc,luding a panv,

$ 12.3.10 Taking Depositions inAnother State

Parties seeking ta take depositions outside of New Hantpshire relating to iitiga-
tion pending in New Hampshire often will do so try agreement. If lhe witness is

agreeable to submitting to a deposition and counsel for &e parties can,agree to a
time and place fcrr lhe deposition, counsel can aruange fbr the depr:sition by

agreement. Deposing counsel n'iust be diligent in selecting a stenographer who is
authorized to issue the appropriate oath in the state where the deposirion is being

taken.
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If the pardes cannot airange ro take the deposition by agreeneni or the rvitness
does not volunlarily submit to a deposition, counsel seeking the deposition nrusr
seek tho assistance of the New Harnpshire court. This process difTers significani-
ly from i"ederal practice pursuant to Rule 45 of rhe Federal Rule.s of civil proce-
dure, and in many ways is signilicantly morc lirne-consurnilg. counsel in state
courl caseri thal involve out-of-state depositions need to consider additional time
burdens of New Hampshire practice when mapping out their clisct:very plans.
counsel must file a motion wirh the superior court, pursuant to Rev. stat. Ann,
$ 5L?:15, to have Eomeonc appointed commissisner to take the deposition in the.
foreign state.

Revised statutes Annotatecl $ 51?:15 vests superior courts with rhe power to
appoint commissioners to tak€ depositions outside of New Hampshire, "for use
in causes pending in or rerumable to said court.,'Rev. Stat, Ann. g 517:15. The
New Harnpshire supreme court has interpreted rhis rule as giving the superir:r
cou* the power to "ai:point a person as commis,siuner Io take depositions our
side the Staie.'" ,Srare v. Sands,lZ3 N.H. 5?0, 609 (19S3), In Srnr/s, the coun
f'urther held that "once such a commissioner is appointed, he may then also rake
depositions rvirhin ihe state, even thaugh he may never have exercised his out-
ol'-state powers." stare v. sancls, 123 N.H. at 609. The statutory authority ro ap-
point commissioners does not extend to District anci probate courr judges, and
superior cr:urt jurlges cannot appoint such commissioners to take ciepositions in
District and Probate Division actions. Disrrict Division Rulc l-.9(F), however,
recognizes lhe "prima facie" authority of someone who takes a rleposition r:ut of
state.

Rev.ised Statules Annorared g 5l?:16 provides rhat

[a]fter the appointrnent of such eornmissioner, the no-
tice of rhe dme and place of taking delositions betbre
him, rhe proceerlings in taking such depositions, thc
cerrificares ro be made by him, and all other formali_
ties with reference to taking, filing antl using such
depr:sitions shall be rhe same, so far as applicairle* as
lbr taking other rleposifions in civil causes.

These appointed commissiclners "have and exercise all the powers conf'ened try
the laws of other states, lerritories and foreign eountries upon conmissir:ners 6r
other persons authorized to take depositions in saitl other states, tsfl:itories and
fi:reign countries frir use in causes pending in this state." Rev. siat. Ann. $ 5i7;l?.

L'Iany states rvill require an addirjonal step before a witness can be compelled to
a deposition in that .state for a proceeding ourside of the stale. For instance, Mas-
sachusetts requires rhar rhe partv' seeking f.he deposirion apply to rhe court for an
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ordsr aulhorizing the wi{.ness to be subpoenaed to rhe deposirion. See h{ass. G.L.
c. ?23A, $ 1L Accordingly, when counsel knorvs of the need lo arrange tbr a

deposition of a witness outside of New Hampshirc, it is impurtant ro leave sulli-
cient time to carry oul these prr:cedural prere<luisites before the deposition is
scheduled.

$ 1?.3.1I Responsibility for Costs of Deposition

The parly taking the deposition is responsible for the costs assr:ciated wirh the

deposition, including the cost of the stenographer, and if thc dcponenl is appear*
ing pursuant to a subpoena, the witness fees and mileage flees. If a deponent is
ap'peariog biy agrcement and the witness has to rravel ro the cleposirion. counsel
tsking rhe deposition frequently will pay the travel c:osts of the witness by
agreement.

The individual parties typicaliy pay the costs for their respective copies of t"he

deposition, transcripts. In some cases, counsel agree beibrehand that the party
taking the deposition shall be re.sponsible for paying rhe sosts fur each party to
receive one copy oflhe original depotition transcript, and this convention is then
followed fnr all depositions in the case.

Stenographers now r:rft'er nany options fbr deposition transcripts. Mo$t $tenog-
raphers are equipped to provide an immedial.e "drati" transcript in cases where
cqunsel need the transcript immediately to prepare for a subsequent deposition
or an impending trial. Min-U-Scripts and indexed transcripts are commonly pro-
vided, and many stenograpbers are willing to e-mail an electronic version of the
transcript. Sophisticated case rrlanagemenl and trial preparatian software allows
deposition fanscripts to be quickly loaded and portions of testimony easily inte-
grated into case" preparation. For complicated cases with multiple depositions,

the abiliry to quickly integrate deposition transcripts inlo case management

soffware can bc invaluable. Depending on the stenographer, some of these tran-
script options cost extra, and deposing counsel should work with opposing cr:unsel

fo work out the apponionlnent of costs.

$ 12,3.1.2 Deposing Expert'trVitnesses

The timing of'expert depositions is usually addressed by the governing case

structuring order, which typically prcvides deadlines fcr expert disclosures ancl

experr de)positions, Depositir:ns of retained experts testifying at triai arc not to
occur until after the expert witness presents his or her report as part of the re-

quired experr disclosure . Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 5 i6:29-b, I!'.
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Deposing an adversary's experl can be costly, and counsel shouid assess the tike-
ly costs beiole scheduling the deposition. Although rhere are no definirive rules,
il is comnion practice for deposing counsel ro pay for the opposing party's ex-
pert's fees t'or sirting t'or the tleposition, and the party who retained the experr
nonnally pays for fhel experi's rime in preparing for the depositicrn. cx course,
parties can agree oil:erwise, anci an-v disputes are oflen resolved by counsel be-
cause there is anricipated quid pro quo for the deposirion of all experts in the
case.

$ 12.3.13 Deposing a Business Organization

Depositions gf business organizarions are governed by super. ct. R. 26(m). pre-
vious to the adoption of Rule 26{n), there was no specific New Hampshire rule
governing t.lepositions o1'such enriries. The commentary ro Rule 26(m) clirects
that the 'Jurisprudence usecl by the federal courts interpreting cognare Federal
Rule of civil Pr:ocedure 30(bX6) should be used as a guld* irrthe ir:terprerarion
of Rule 26(m)," Rule 30(bX6) allows for a litiganr to requesr rhe rteposition of an
organization wirh regard to certain delineated ropics, The organization must then
designate one or ntore individuals to serve as lhe representstive or represent4tives
and sit for the deposition on ihose pa$icular topics. The New Hampshirc rule
dicaafes a substantially similar process.

Practice Note
Rule 26(m) does not just apply to businesses, it also applies to gov-
ernmental entities: "a pa.ty may name as the deponent a public or
private corporation, a partnership, an association, a governmental
agency. . . ."

Pracilce Note
Note ihat standing order 8 of the Business and commercial Dispute
Docket is identicatto Super. Ct. R. 26(m),

The deposition oi a corporars represenrative can be a powerful tool in the dis-
covery arsenal, and planning for rhe noiicing and taking of such a deposition
requires careful advance preparaticln. counsel has the opportunity to <lepose an
individual who likely will bind rhe corporation hy way of i.,is or her resrimony on
a particular lopic. The topic clr ropics of inreresl should be carel'ully considered,
and the deposition shoukl he rvell plannerl in advance. cornsel may. want to de-
pose various other employees of rhe business to learn as many pertinenr facts as
possible beforc depr:sing the representative of the entity. For simiiar rsasons!
counsel who receive a subpoena pursuant to Super, ct. R. 26(m) or a notice of
deposition or subpoena pursuant to sranding order g must gi\re careJ.ul consieter-
alion ta the appropriate endty rcprc$entati\ie for each topic torbe inquir.ed about.
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Practice Noto
The federal rule imposes certain obligaiionS on the business to edu-
cate the designated entity representative if no one with existing
knowledge is available. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 30 & cmts.

$ 12.3.14 Depositions in Ferpetual Remembrance

New Hampshire larv provides, a mechanism for depositions to be taken frrr the
purpose of preserving a tvitness's testjmony on the public rccord. Rev. Sut. Ann.

1518:2. This type of deposition, known as a deposirion in peqpetual remem-
br:ance, is for possible use at a later trial, Although depositions in perpeiual re-
rnembrance are nol something that most Nerv Harnpshire lawyers will take mcre
than a f'ew tirnes in their career, rhey play .ln important role in thar they allow for
the preservation of testimony of witnesses that likely will not be available at trial
due to old age, poor heallh, or because they are about to depart the state. Seq

e.g., New Castle v. Rand, l}l N.H. 201, 203 U957) (depositions in perpetual
rernernbranc6 may be taken if there is a likelihood that the testimony may tie
subsequently unavailable due to age or physical condition of prospective wit-
ness). A cridcal difference from a typicat deposition is that a deposition in perpet-

ual rernembrance can be sought even if a related case has,not yet be€n brnught.

Any person with an interest in the expected tesiimony of a witness rnay petition
a cour( lo take a rleposition in perpetual remembrance. Rev, Stat. Ann. $ 518:?.

This includes persons who are, of expect to be, parties or wifnesses in cases that
already are pending or thar may be brought in New Hampshire or other jurisdic-

titxs, or rvhose iegal rights are otherwise expected to be affected by the andcipated

testimony. Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 518:2; Generally, whether a coun grants a parly's
request lbr a deposition in peqpeual remembrance depends on three factors:

r the importance of the intere.st the petiiioner seeks to protect.

r the precariousness of the continued availability of the testimony,

and

" how critical the witness's testimony is to the preservation of that

intereft.

4 Richard V. Wiebusch, New Hampshire Practice: Civil Practice and Prccedurc

$ 2S.02 (2d ed. 1997).If granted, a court may appoint a commissioner hel'nre

whorn the depasitirrn is to be taken. Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 518;1.

Once a court gran{s a request fcrr a deposition in perpetual rernembrance, ihe

petitioner must pnrviile notice to all persons who have an interest 1n the lestitnony.
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Rev' stat. Ann. g 518:3. If rhe request is rnacle in conjuncdon wirh a pen<ling
case' notice normall.v will occur simply by provieling a copy to all counsel nf
record. Due to the typical urgency associated with depositions in peryeiual re-
membrance, ni:tice is frequently of short duration. In those situarions rvhere the
names or addresses of interested persons are unknown, horvever, the petitioner
must give notice by publishing once each week fcrr rhree successive weeks in a
newspaper printed in concord and a newspaper puhlished il the county where
the petition was filed. Rev. stat. Ann.g 518:-5. publicarion nrust begin ar leasr
eight rveeks before the taking of deposirions. Rev, Stat, Ann. g 5 ! g:5.

Depositions in perpetual remembrance are sonducted in the same manrer as
normal depositions, and musr be recorded in writing. Rev. stat. Ann. g5lg:6.
They can then be used in any trial in which the restimony is pertinent. Rev. srat.
Ann" $ 518:9. If a deposition in perpetual remembrance r.elaies ro real esrate, or
to any Fansaction connected therewirh, the depos:tion transcript, along with the
relagd petition and norice, musr be recorded within ninety cayi in the iegistry cf
deeds in the county where rhe real estare lies. Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 51g:g.

$ 12.4 PREPARING TO TAKE THE DEPOSITION

$ 12,4.L Initial Considerations

(a) lYhether ta Thke Depositions

The preliminery question in any case, of course, is whether to take depositions at
all. {t is often a kneeierk reaction of lawyers that deposirion, ur" * necessary
step in every pretrial discovery plan. That should not he tlre case. Rather, counsel
mus{ assess the prr:s and cons of depositions ancl cansicler whether to take any
depositinns beibre {rial.

The advantages of depositions are considerable, anti include the following:

r learning facts not yet uncroverecl in discovery,

r assessing witnesses belbre rial,

' avoiding surprises at rrial,

r evaluating opposing counsel before trial,

r locking in testimony uf wihesses before trial,
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r pr€.eerving testimony of witnesses that may not be available at trial,

r esrablishing testimony tbr summary judgmen!, and

r establishing tacts to induce sefilement of the casc.

The disadvantages of depositions are likervise consideratrle, and include the fnl-
lowing:

r the expense ofdepositions,

r educating the opponent on the theory of ihe case,

r preserving harrnful testimony of a witness that may notbe available
ar trial,

. identifJing harmful witnesses previously unknown to opposing
counsel, and

r providing a "dress rehearsal" far fhe opposing party,

Aside from the costs l'actor. thc aelvantages of depositions frequently outweigh
the disadvantages. Depositionri are a powerful tool in lhe discovery,process be-

cause they provide the oniy mechanisrn belbre trial for counsel to elicit infcr-
mation directly ftom thc opposing pafiy and other witnesses, Unllke interrogato-
ries, the o1lpc)$ing pa{y's resp(ases m depo5ition questions are not filtered
through opposing counsel and are not answered afier stratsgizing with opposing
crounsel,

But costs can be significant, and the decision of whether lo take depositions ffe-
quently hinges entirely on the cost factor. In addition to the attorxey fees gener*

ated by the considerable time necessary to prepare for depositions, there are the
fees associated with the time conclucting ttre depositions. There are also the ste-

nographer fees. hanscript costs, and potenrial travel expen$es ol'witnesses and

counsel. Ultimately, the decision as 1o whether to take depositions should be
made after consultalion with the client and careful consideralian of all of these

factors.

(b) When to Takc Depositions

Once the decision has been made to take depositions, counsei then musl deter-
mine the best time in the discovery proc€ss to take those depositicns. It is common
fr:r counsel to .first \trant fo review answers to written interrogataries as well as

dr.rcumenls produced by the r:pposing p&rty. This approach has many advantages'
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Armed with the inlerrogetory answers and documents, counsel will be better
educated about the tacts of the case and the opposing party's rendition of the
facts. Counsel will have the time to analyze these facts and fornulate an eff'ec-
tive line ofquestioning to challenge certain facts.

counsel also will have time to assess critical ducuments and prepale to ask ques-
rions about the documenrs and have them markcd ar the depclsition. Additieinally,
it rnay be that counsel will want ro consult with a retaine<i expert belbre iaking
denositions and will want to have the experr's opinion of critical documents be-
fore depositions are taken^ Waiting to take depositions certainly allorvs rrounsel
ro go into a deposition well prepared and with an inftrmed game plan,

on the other hand, waiting for written discovery tn be completecl has irs dowri-
sides, while conducring writren discovery allows deposing counsel to rlo his or
her homework before the deposition, it also forces the opposing parry and coiln-
sel t0 dn their homework belbre the deposition. upon receiving interrogarories,
the opposing party likely will work with opposing couns*l to assess the deposing
eounsel's strategy based on rhe interrogatories askecl. By carefully formulating
answers to intenogatories, the opposing party naturally will be preparing the
$trategy for his or her case,

Then, in preparing ihe deponent shortly before the deposition, opposing counsel
will bc abie to rel'iew interrogatory answers with the deponenl as well as critical
documenls that have been producecl. This not anly assists the witness in refresh-
ing his or her recollectitrn regarding crttical tacts, but also helps the wirness pre-
pare for the plesenration of rhe case at the deposition.

Furthemrore, by waiting to clepose witnesses until written cliscovery is complet-
ed, the deposition process e,an be delayerl consirlerably, Even if inrerrogatories
and document requests are servecl early in the lirigation, the opposing parry rlay
seek an extension of tirne to respond, and there may be objections asserted to
certain interrogatories and document requests, which could lea<l to motinn prac-
tice and further delays. This period of delay allows the opposing party arul coun-
ssi. more rime lo assess potenrial weaknesses and fbrmulate a plan to deal with
lhose weaknesses. lmportant documents and witnesses frequently are identified
during depositions, and if deposirions end up being taken later in the discovery
phase, there may not be suixcient lime to obtain and fully assess those docu-
ments or depose thr:se witnesses prior to trial.

In some cases, theretbre, it rnay be advantageous to take elepositiorrs early in rhe
cliscovery phase, betbre the facts har.e been extensively developeel. Deponents
rvill then be forced to provide their answers, unfiltered by counsel, tr, questions
asked tbr the fir.st time. This approach of"ten leads rr,l the mosl candid answers
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from witnesses and mav allow 1'or testimony that rvill support an early summary
judgment nrotion.

Somelimes a balanced apprcach may tre rnore appropliate. Instead r:f sen'ing
interogatories, counsel nay serve a locused sel o1'docrunent requests to obtain
the nrost critical docurnenls before deposing rhe opposing pafiy. Alier learning
more intbrmariein at the deposition, counsel can rhen tblkrw up with intenogato-
ries and meire extensive docunrcnt requests.

(c) Choosing Order af llepositi.ons

Another preliminary consideration is the r:rder in which to clepose the rvitnesses.
There is no conventional approach, and this decision depends on each case and
the pret'erence of counsel. In some caset, it may be best to tlepose the opposing
parry first and then subsequenrly depose olher wirnesses. This is done ro lock in
the opponent party's testimony beforc rhe opponent anil his or her counsel hear
the testimony of other witnesse*,

In other cases, coun$el may prefer to educate hirnself or herself about cel'rain
issues before deposing the opposing parry or other critical witnesses. For in-
stauce, if the opposing party is a business, counsel may seek to depose, some
lower-level employees to understand the nature and structure of rhe business in
o{der to be Lrelter informed trefore deposing thr company's CEO. The decision
as to the order of depositiorrs should be made ol a case-by-case basis and only
al'ter counsel has riecided on an initial theory of the case ancl prelirninary digcovery
plan.

(d) Choosing th.e Form of Deposition

The most common form of depositirx in New Hampshire is a cleposition upon
orai examinalkln. Other fsrms of depositions, however, are allnwed by ceiurt

rules, and eounsel should consider the alternative forms ol depositions.

Depositions Upon lVritten Questions

Depositions upon written quesiions are permitted by Super. Cf,R.2l(a), but
they are ne'rt commonly utilized in New Hanipshire. l"lnlike Fed. R, Civ. P. 31,

the New Hampshire nrles do not set out specitrc r-eeluirements for deposirions
upcn written questions. The process generaiiy involves the subrnission of rvritten
quesfinns lo a deponent, and the deponent then answers those questiolrs under
oalh, rvith the testimon,v being recorded by a stenographer.
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Counsel may choose to schedLrle a deposition upon written questiotrs to save
ilroney, hut doing so lbrgoes rnany of the advantages of depositions upon oral
exarninatjon, as discussed abovs. lt has been noted that depositions upon written
questions are toda-v reserved lor the deaf and persons who are not flueni in Eng-
lislr. 4 Richald V. Wiebusch, lVeN' Hampshirc Prcctice: Civil. Practice a,nd Pra-
rcdurc fi 27.02 fZd ed. 199?).

Depositions Upon Oral Bxamination

Depositions upon oral examination is i:y far the most common fbnn of deposi.
tion in New Hampshire practice. The advantages ovsr rlepositions upon writfen
questions*the ability ro fbllow up, to probe, tr: challenge, to exhausr a witness's
memory, and to evaluate a i,vitness-re.nder them a mueh more effsctive discovery
tool.

Telephone and Videoconferencing Depositions

Unlike Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(4), there is no specific rule or statute in New Hamp-
shire pernritting depositions to be taken over the telephone. But because so much
of New Hampshire's deposirion practice is dictated by agreements between
counsel, telephone depositions occasionally are usecl by agreement when appro-
priate, Location of a wirness and the attendant cosf of taking tbe deposition in
person nay make a telephone depclsition appropriate.

Telephone depositions typically are aranged such that rhe deponent and stenog-
rapher will be in one location in a conference room with a speakerphone and the
lawyers will be in another location with a speakerphone, Although there is no
requirernent that the lawyers be in the sane room together; logistically, that is
most practical, as it facilirares the lawyers working to rcsolve in person any dis-
put€s that arise. Deposing counsel may objecl to the tleponent's counsel being
lccated in the sane location as the deponent, because deposing counsel will not
be able tr: observe any interaction or discussir:n betrveen the cieponent antl his or
her counsel.

some lau,yers may prefer ro have the stenographer in the salne room a$ the law-
yers. This alkrrvs for the srenOgrapher to determine which lawyer is naking an
objection if there are nuitiple lawyers. This pracdce may pose clifficulties if the
stenographer in the lawver's location is not able to administer the nath in the
state where the dept:nent is located.

Alt}<lugh telephone depositions are not co-nmlon, they should be considered as
aiternative means fbr a depr:sition when travel costs rveuftj utherwise advise
against taking rhe deposirion and when the deponenr is not a critical rvitness.
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Before scheduling a te)ephone depositlon, all of the logistics discussed above
should he considerecl and agreed upon with opposing counsei. lf deposing coun-
sel anticipates queslioning the wilness abQut particular clocurnents or other itens
of evidence, affangements should be made to have the exhibits premarked and

sent to the stenographer beforehand.

The proliferation of videoeonferencing technology allows more commonly ibr
videoconferenced deposiiions. Many stenographers in New Harrrpshire and other
trusinesses offer affordable videoconferencing facilities, and videoconferencing
overcomes the disadvantages of deposing counsel not being able to see, gauge,

and assess the deponent. If the location of a witness and travel costs militate
againsl afl in-person deposilion, counsel should consider a videoconferencing
deposition and should make necessary arrangemen$ ts have any cxhibits sent to
where the witness will be before the deposilion takes place.

Videotaped Depositions

New Hampshire Superior Court Rule 26(1) allows for and governs the taking ot'

virieo-taped depositions. In the past, vjdeotaped depositions often were cunsid-
ered only when necessary to 'preserve" the live testimany of witnesses who may

not be available for trial. Today, however, videotaped tlepositians are beconting
more cofiirnon for a variety of reasons; discu.ssed below. Previously, videotaped

dcpositions were not allowed as a matter of right, but rather only by agreement

nr by leave 0f court. Under the currefi rules, hr:wever, a party may recold a vid-
eotape deposition so long as that party indicates their intent to do so in the depo-

sjrion norice. Super. Ct. R.26(lXJ).

There are a ilurnber of teasons why counsel may ehoose lo take a videotaped

deposition. Perhaps the nrost courmon reason is lo preserve the testimony of a
party or helpful witness who likely will rrot be available for trial.In the case of a
party, it may be that the individual is elderly or sickly and may not survive until
the time of trial. In the case of a nonparty witness, it may be that the witness will
be outside the jurisdiction of the court at the time of trial ancl could not be sub-

poenaetl t0 a.ppear at trial.

Although the written transcripl can be used al tr:al tbr an unavailable witness, it
usually does not have the same impact as the videotaped testimony of a witness,

When a deposition u'anscript is read tc a jury, the jurors do not see the face of
the rleponenl, do not hear the voice oll the deponent, and simply canntlt asse$s

the full credibility of the witness.

Videotaped depositigns overc6me these imp6r{ant limitations of a wrilten ran-

script by allowing jurors to appreciate facial expression and body language, and

in si;me sense, get to know the witness. In personai injury or nledical malpractice
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cases, videotaped deposirion$ will allorv jurors to appreciate the physical concli-
rion of a witness. Furthermore, a vicleotaped rleposition allorvs for the presenta,
tion of a particuiar exhibit, antl a rvitness's reaciion to and testimony abour rhe
exhibit.

Another benefit of a videotaped cleposition is thar ir narurally controls any dis-
ruptive behavior of opposing counsel" when the vitieorape is rolling, opposing
counsel is far less likely to disrupr a deposition with improper coaching or reper-
itive objections, delay tactics, obnoxious finger tlrumming or sighs, etc. The
presence of the video camera will subdue eyen the rnost disruptive lawyer. For
this reasan alonc* some counsel opt to depose an adversary by way of virJeotape
even ifcsunsel does not plan to necessruily use the vicleotape at lrjal.

The rnajor downside of videotaped depositions, of course, is expense. Normal
depositions ordinarily are expe.nsive, hut videotaped depositions can enhance
cosis significantly. Not r:nly does the videotaping itself increase costs. but coun-
sel usually must spend nrore rinre to prepare for the vicleotaped deposition.

rf counsel chooses to conduct a videotaped deposition, additional prcparations
are vital, Assuming that the videotapeci cleposition wili be used at lrial, ccurrsel
musc ensure thal the deponent has a proper appearance and is advised as tr: how
to conduct himself or herself betbre the camera. counsel will want io arrive fbr
the deposition sufficiently early ro work rvith rhe videographer so that the back-
ground, lighting, and seating are apprcrpriately planned. counsel and the witness
should be prepared to melve throilgh testimony efficiently without unnecessary

felay' If the deposition is of a physician, for example, it may be important to
have a light box available an<l pcsitionecl so x-rays can be reviewed wirh the
witness and on camera. Any documents to be introduced shoukJ be organized
properly to avoid awkwarrl paper ruflling or eleiays, borh of which coultl cause a
jury to lose interest.

superior court Rule 26(lxl) conrains specific prncedures for vider:tape deposi*
Iions;

t at ths cornmencelnent of the videotape deposition, counsel repre-
senting the deponent shoukl state whose cleprlsirion it is, what
case it is being taken for, where it is being taken, lvho the lawyers
are that will be asking fte questions, and rhe tiare and rhe tinre of
the deposirion;

o care should be taken lo have lhe rvitnesses speak slowly anel dis-
tinctly;
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r cal? shoulcl be raken rhai papers ire reaelily available fbr reference
without undue delay and unnecessary noise; and

e counsel and witnesses shall comport themselves at all times as if
they were aclually in the courtroom.

Any issues regar:ding the admissibility or inaclnrissibility of evi<ience "should be
handled in the same manner as written depositions.', Super. Ct. R. 26(lXZ).

Rule 30(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of civil Procedure governs audiovisual depo-
sitions. The notice mu$t state rhat il.le deposition wiil bs audiovisually rccorded,
Fed, R, Civ, P. 30(trX3). Upon the rcquesr of any party, deposirion testimony
rnusl be offered in audiovisually reccrded form, if available, unless offered for
impeachment purposes or if rhe courl orders otherwise. Fed, R. Civ. P 32(c).
Counsel seeking to use an audiovisual deposition at trial or in support of, a m<>
ticrn musl provide the court with a transcript of the portions of the audiovislal
recording being offered. Fecl. R. Civ. P. 32(c). Rule 26{a)t3)(A) of rhe Ferteral
Rules of civil Procedure requires counsel, as part of the pretrial. disclosures, to
disclose if he or she intends io use an audiovisual deposition at tdal.

* 12.4,2 Determining Objectives of Deposition

In preparing to take a deposition, counsel must assess carefully the primary ob,
jectives of the deposition. Cenerally, the:two principal objectives are ro discover
factual information and to obtain admissions" If counsel seeks to depose a wit-
ness primarily to gadter as nruch informatiqn as possible, both favorable and
unfavorable, counsel's demeanor and guestioning techniques at the deposition
should be geared toward getting the witness to open up and vohlnteer as many
t-acts as possible.

On the other hand, if counsel's primaly objective is to obtain admissions lrorn a

witness, counsel should frame questions narrowly anti try lo pin witnesses down
on a particular topic, and then move to the next topic without asking the witness
to provide additional infonnation or opinion. These adnissions will help supporr
a motion for ,summary judgment or will allow for effective irnpeachment cf the
witness at [ial.

iText contittttes en p. I2-25,)
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other ohjective$ rnay be to preserve tavorahle or necessary testirnony f'rorn a
witness rvho ir elderly, sick. outside the juriscliciion of dre frial caurr, or for
some other reason is unlikely' to be available at rial. Anothcr potential goal of a
deposition is io establish that a wirness is incomperent to testify ar rial because
of lack of relevant knowledge, or perhaps ro exclude a retained rvitrress because
his or her opinion is unreliable. some counser may seek to depose an opposing
prrty or a key wilness to gather vital infonnation rhar will expedite settlement.
discrrssions.

counsel ollen will have a combination of these deposirion objectives in mincl,
but counsel should settle on the prinrary olrjecrives in order to prepafe properly.
As discussed i'urther below, questioning rechniques will depend heaviiy on the
ultimate objectives of deposing cr:unsel.

$ 12.4.3 Final Freparation$ to Take the Deposition

{a) Research the Applicable Law

lefoy taking a deposirion, it is essential lbr cr-runsel ro undersrflnd rhe legal
theories of the case and to know the legal elemenrs of each claim broughr Jnd
defcnse asserted in thc lirigation. The lega! rheories and elenrents will dictare
which facts must be developecl during a particular deposition. It is unpleasant for
counsel 1o learn alter deposing a witness that counsel failed to eticit a csrtain
fact that is necessary to suppol't a sumrnary judgment or to refute a certain defense.
Proper preparation antl legal re.search guartl againsi this.

(b) Review Avaitable Facts

Even though a prinrary purpose of deposing a wirness is to gather racrual infbr.
mation, counsel should review previously disco'erecl facts, iricluding prior clepo-
sition testimony of other witnesses. Counsel aiso shoukJ rc*"ur.,h infonnatiein
svailable through other sources, such as online inl'ornation about companies or
parricular individuals, This nray be helpful tei explore inconsistencies in resd-
mony or to obtain tactual infornration that will help disercdir orher unfavgrable
witnesses.

Hal'ing a comrnand of all relevant inforrnation gives counsel greatet.conrrol o1,.er
a witness. If the deponent senses that clcposing crlunsel thorr:ughly knows the
facts, the deponent will be less likely to be ufltruftJ'ul or evade answering ques,
tions. Furthe.rmore, being knowledgeable atrout the ca$e makes a strong impre.s-
sion on opposing counsel.

12"*?5
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(c) Prepare a Deposition Outline

Although some seasoned aftorneys will start out a deposition with a blank pad,
most utilize some form of outline. outlines s€rve as helpful checklists of all the
topics that attomeys want to cover at a deposition, and attorneys will often re-
view their entire outtine one last time before concluding a deposition to ensure
that they have addressed all the critical topics,

Not only do deposition outlines guide attorneys during the deposition, but the
process of preparing a deposition outline is invaluable. preparing an outline
forces counsel to gather and evaluate the relevant facts and organiee his or her
thoughts and develop his or her case rheory beforetekingthe deposition. For this
reason, some attomeys will not delegate this ta$k to another atlomey before aking
a depositian, but would rather prepare the outline themselves.

Outlines should be just that*-ourlines. They should nor be a scripted list of ques-
tions. It is common for less experienced attorneys to fall ints the trap of listing
out all questions in advance, nnd rhen sricking religiously to that script, while it
may seem like a good plan to carefully set up.all of the questions in advance,
deponent$ rarely follow the inteffogator's plan and answer tbe questions as an-
ticipated.

The key to taking a good rliscovery deposition is listening, Deposing counsel
must listen to all. answers carefuliy, and depending on the deponent's answer$,
determine the next question or the next line of questions. If deposing counsel is
on a mission to stick to the script of questions, he or she may miss valuable op-
portunities to explore unexpected territory opened up by the witness. When a
witness brings up, som€time$ out of the blue, a new topic, a new name, or a new
date, deposing counsel rnust be willing to take a detour from the outline and
pursue the new topic immediately while the witness is thinking about it.

cood discovery depositions flow much like casual converriations between two
strangers trying to learn everything they can about each other. Each answer spurs
on a new question, and counsel has to be listening very carefully to discern any
helpful clue to new information, Counsel should not be looking at his or her
script, planning for the next question, while the witness is answering the pending
question.

That being said, it may be a good idea to supplement an outline wilh a number
of specific questions carefirlly worded such thtt they can be read precisely into
the record. This is important when counsel is anticipating usiug the deposition to
either preserve specific tes{imclny or to otrtain a precise admission fbr the pur-
pose of a $ummary judgment motion. If a crirical element must be established
through a puticular question, counsel should not leave it to chanee that he or she
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will ask the question perfectly during the deposition. Rather, counsel should

anticipate ttre precise question in advance, write it out in full in his or her outline,

and then ask it as written at the right time during the deposition'

(d) Preparing and Organizing Exhibits

Before heading into a deposition, counsel should be familiar with the key docu-

ments and shoukl tnow which documents he or she likely will address with the

witness. Suf8cient copies of each document (assuming they are not voluminous)

shoulcl be made so the deponent and each attorney can view the document when

questions are treing asked about it. Tlpically, the copy shown to the deponent is

marked as a deposition exhibit.

Counsel should plan when he or she will introduce each document, and if possi-

ble, note this on counsel's deposition outline. To facilitate the deposilion, coun-

sel should organize the exhibits beforehand so that they are in the order counsel

plans to intrJduce them, The more organize4 counsel is before the deposition'

ihe smoother the deposition will flow and the more able counsel will be to listen

to the testimony and plan the next line of questions'

$ 12.5 STRATEGY-TAKING THE DEPOSITION

There is more than one right way to conduct a deposition, and much of_how a

clejosition is conducted depends on counsel's planned objectives for the deposi-

tion. fhis section addresses some of the usual components of depositions as well

as common strategies for successful depositions'

$ 12.5,1 Beginning the Deposition-The "Usual
StiPulations'o

At the outset of clepositions in New Hampshire, it is eommon for counsel to

a!r"e to enter into the "usual stipulations." While the "usual stipulations" them-

,ilu", *, not set in stone and may vary tiom state to state, the following are the

most commonly used in New Hampshire:

r it is agreed that the deposition nray be taken in the first lnstance

by steiograph and, when transcribed and then signed by the de-

pon*nt, *uy U" used for all purposes for which deposititlns are

.n*p"t.nt under the laws of the State of New Hampshire;

rform,filing,notice,caption,andotherfonrtalitiesarewaivecl;

DEPOSITIONS s 12.4
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r all objections except as to form are waived and preserved until the
time of trial;

. if the deposition remains unsigned thirty days after delivery to the

deponent's counsel, signature shall be deemed waived and the
deposition may be used the same as if signed,

4 Richard V. Wiebusch, New Hantpshire.Praclice: Civil Prcctice and Proce-
dure\ 27.08 (2d ed. 1997). That being said, not all attomeys in New Hampshire
know or adhere to these "usual stipulalions" and counsel should not merely ac-
cept the "usual stipulations" without reading and understanding what they actu-
ally mean. Particularly if one of the altorneys does not normally practice in New
Hampshire, it is essential to go over the stipulations so foreign counsel do not
later object on the basis that they were not informed of a particular stipulation.

Moreover, it is not advisable for counsel to accept these stipulations at all depo-
sitions. For instance, ifcounsel is particularly skeptical about a witness's veraei-
ty, counsel may be concerned that if the signature requirement is waived, the
witness will try to evade impeachment at trial by suggesting that the deposition
transcript. was erroneous and that he or she never reviewed or signed it. If the
witness is required fo read and sign the transcript of his or her testimony, counsel
can highlight the f'act that the witness not only gave the testimony but also later
read and signed the deposition transcript. When your client is the witness, it is
especially important to have him or her read the transcript to ensure accuracy.

$ 12.5.2 Swearing in the Witness

In New Hampshire, any justice or notary public, or any conmissioner appointed
to take depositions in other states, can swear in the witness, Rev. Stat. Ann.
$ 517:2. Srcnographers normally are either justices of the peace or notaries pub-
lic and typically swear in the witness prior to starting the deposition. Many ar-
torneys also are justices or notaries and sometimes prefer to swear in the witness
themselves in order to show control st the outset of the deposition,

$ 12.5.3 Providing Instructions to the Deponent

There are different schools of thought as to whether deposing counsel should
provide opening instructions to the deponent at the outsot of the deposition. The
aulhor of this chapter believes it is a critical step to provide certain deposition
ground rules for almost all depositions. Many deponents are being deposed for
the first time, and .may have lirtle idea about the deposition process, Providing
some instruction to the witness will facilitate the deposition flowing more
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smooihly. Deponents must ltndersHnd the mechanics of the ciepositio:i and ap-

preciate lhat even ,"ft""'"U:tttion* tt posed' the witness nonnally must still

answer the questiou. lrlrrn ilistructions regarding the limited natule uf objectiotts

in tleposititlns can also serve to signal to opposing counsel on the rec'tlrd that

improper 
'bjections 

wifllot be tolelrated. Adclirionally, by advising the deponent

about the rules, it *urr*'ii *"re riifficutt for the witness ro evade irnpeachment

"ii.i"r 
by arserdng thar he or she rlicl not under$tand the deposirion process or

the questions U*ing orr,J' i*"tt-pf*'ned explanation eif the rules rvill thwart

this tactic.

Some lawyers believe that beoause the deponent most likely has been advised

about the mechanics oio"poJ*ions before the ac$al depr:sition, providing in-

strucdons at the outset 
j* uln""o**ry. counsel may find that providing lnstruc-

tions tcl tlre witness i*"*JintAV purs the witness at-ease because the insuuctions

are just what the ,t"p";;;;; ;;unsel said they would be'. and eouiliel nlay not

wanttoputthewitnessatease'Rather'counselwillseektoavoidputtingthe
witnessateaseanoin,teo.trvilljurnprightintorlifficultquestions,soastotake
control of the witness.

Inmostsi$ations.itisadvisabletoprovidecertaindeposidongroundrulesfor
the cleposition. Many ;;"** "leieing 

deposed for the first time' and may

have little iden ab.ut ,irJ-rf"p".f-i;o pro*!u*.:-Providing some instruction to thc

witness likely will h"lp #;6ositic,n flow nrore smoothly. Furtlrermore, by

aclvising the deponent 'iU'"i 'ft* 
t*fes' it is more difficult far the wimess at mial

to evade intpeachmenr by asserting that h1 or. she did not understand the deposi-

tion pr'cess or ttre quesiirir;;d; asked. Although jumping right into difficult

quesrions *uy o**on*i'ut" tonooi by counsel' rhe depositir:n rnay become dis-.

jointe. and less *r*rJ"* ii ttt* *itn"is continually evades questioning by asking

questionsabouttlrep'o.***.T}reberre{itsofprovidingwell-crafteelinstructions

i*"".uffy orttweigh those of not providirrg aay instruclion'

Sample introcluefory grouncl rules inciude the following:

' 1 will be asking you a scries of questions' and fte.reporter will be

taking down T-t:y'questions and your answers' Nods and shakes of

the heacl 
"nnn* 

be transeribed' stl you need to snswer verbally'

okaY?

' Do you uilderstand that y<tu will be answering questions under

oath and that you have sworn to tell the truth?

' If you rJo not hear a cluestion' $ay sol and I will repeat it' okay?

' If you clo lx:l utr<lerstantl a questionr say so' and I will rephrase it'

,1 tO
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' Lf you do not tell nte otherwise, I will assume that you have heard

and understood the question, okay?

If you {ind that you are tired or confused, or need to irse the rest-

room, you should say so and we will t*ke a break.

If any of the counsel present assert an objection, they are. doing
that for ihe record. Unless you are instructed lry your counsel to
not answer a question, you must still answer the question posed

after au objection is made,

. Do you understanel the instructions thxt I have just explaincd to
you?

With these introductory instructions, it will be casier to control the witness dur-
ing impeachment at trial if the witness tries to change a depo$ition answer by
explaining ttrat he or she did not hear or understand the'question properly. It is
most effecfive to finish the ground rules by asking the deponent to atfirrnatively
acknowledge that he or she understands each ground rule.

$ 12.5.4 Effective Questioning of the Deponent

Questioning witnesses at a deposition is a skill that is continually refined by trial
attomeys as they gain more experienc:e. There are a nurnber of legal treatises and

continuing legal education course$ focusing solely on deposition technique, and

it is not possible to cover the subject in one section of this chapter. Notwith-
standing those linritations, set forth below are some fundamental guidelines for
effective depositions.

(a) TailorYour Questions and Style Depending
onYour Objective

If your primary objective is'to gather as rnuch information as possible from the
witness, good or bad, your style should reflect that. You should put the witness at

ease as much as possible at the outset; and frame your questions to encourage
conversational dialcg. The more comfortable the rvitness feels, the more likely
he or she will open up and even volunteer 1o "help" counsel gather infbrmation.

Questions should be open encle<J, and counsel should not be afraitl o{ where the

answers may lead. Counsel should not Lre atraid to ask "dangerous" questions.
After all. counsel rvould ralher leum about any unfavorable evidence ut the depo-
sitian, ra$er than at the trial.

t 2*.10
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If, on the other hand, your prirnary objective is to obmin favorable adrnissions

from lhe witness, your style likely wilt tre dill'erent. Rather than trying ta put the

tvitrtess at ease at the outset, .vou may wani to make it clear to the witness that
you ask the questions anci you are in complete control of the deposition. If the

deponent is the adverse party, leading questions are appropriate, and yr:u should
use them abundantly it: obtain thc admissiorts you need,

(b) Visualize the Deposition Transcript

Becatisc you may get caught up in the dialog and the back-and-forlh conversa-
rion, ycu need to constantly be envisionirrg what the transcript will look like as

dre deposition is playing out. Be sure thnt you complete each question before
you ailow tlre wifness to answer, and let the witness finish his or her nnswer before
you jump t0 the next question.

After the depositiol is done, nobody will remember or know about diff'erent
gestures! nods, or key inflections made tluring the deposition. You shculd not
allow the witness to answer rvith a nod or some other gesture*insist on a verbal
answer. You should not allow 'hh-huh" type an-rrvers, even though they may be
clear from the witness's inflection. Hven if it was clear during the deposition that
the witness meant "yes" with his or her "uhhuh," the witness may ehange his or
her story at trial.

When the witness is speahing, you should be listening and noi thinking of a
question to ask. But when it cornes tine to ask lhe questir:n, proceed deliberately
and picture the transcript, as il'you were dictating a melno or a letter. For those

key questions that can make ail the difference for a dispositive motion, it is best to
wriae them out verbatim so as to make the question read perfuctly on the transcdpt.

(c) Be Curioas and Suspicious

Perhaps'the most common mi.stake ol inexperienced counsel is that they fhil to
be persistent with their questioning. Deponents will often resort to sh{)fi answers
and otlen respond tr: questions by claiming that they "don't krow." Nevertheless,
counsel lnust tJe persistent and rcnrain suspicir:us thrlt the wilness is going aut of
his or her way to be unhelpful.

For example, if a witness crntinually answers "I cannot remember," counsel nuy
lhen ask 'iEven if yoil cannol remember everything that happened, please tell
me everything that you do remen-:her." When the witness gives smzrll tidbits of
inftrrmation. probe thcm until those pclints are cxhausted. If the witness answers
"I don't knowt'to a question about which you think the witness ha.s snnc knowl-
edge, follorv up with: "Dicl you once hnorvi"' "Who did you tell?" "Did you

l?--3 I
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),ou write anything down abeut it-if so, where?" "Who would know?" "Whc
would I ask if I wanted to find out?"

Sc'rmetimes witnesses evade questions regarding numbers or dates by answering
that they do not know or cannot remember. If so, then ask thern for an estimate.
Continually n&rrorv a nunrber or date rauge with questions to pin down the witness
to a certain range.

(d) Box in the Witness

A deposition is connsel's chance belbre trial to impose limits nn the wilness's
testimony at trial. Be sure that on each critical topic, you question a witness in
such a rnanaer that you put a fence around the witness's testimony. For example,
if a significani issue in a case relates to a certain meeting of higher-level enr-
ployees, it nray he impo*ant for counsel to establish who was at the meeting. If
at the deposition, the witness can only itlentify Jive individuals he or she can
recall being present at the meeting, counsel should ask the witness about each
and every individual, uthat he or she recalls each witness saying, etc. Corlnsel
should then circle back and persistently ask the wilness to confinn that he or she

has no recollection of others being at the meeting-

Should the witness $tar1 testif.ying at trial about what a sixth individual at the

rneeting said nr did. counsel will have key cross-examination material. Counsel
can challenge the witness by going through thc questions at the deposition whctc
the witness specifically confirmed rhat he or she only recalled,five witnesses at
the meeting. The factfinder will evaluate the witness's depersition testimo[y and
why his or her memory had irnproved at trial.

$ 12.5.5 Handling Difficult Opposing Counsel

Despite the fact that depositions are intended to be straightforu,ard question-and-
answer conversalions "to determine what the rvitness saw, heard, knew and
tlrought," United States v. Kattar, 191 RR.D. 33, 38 (D.N.H. 1999), they can
easily be clouded by the disruptive and irnproper behavior of er:unsel. Trial law-
yers inevitably will run into other lnwyers who will insist on obnoxious and ob-
structionary tactic{i. Dealing rvith these difficult situation* is an essential skill ior
any attemey, particularly lhose attomeys with less experience taking depositions.
While ihere are many intuitjve techniques tbat attomeys can employ to counter
overiy aggressive opposing counsel, a basic understanding of the nrles governing
deposition practice and the available remedies against disruptive behavior is
essenti al.

ta )1
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(a) New Hampshire Superior Court Rule 26

Superior Court Rule 26(j) requires that the deponent answer all que.stions "not
subject to privilege" ancl states that a deponent cannot refuse to answer a ques-
tion simply because the testimr:ny would be inadmissible at tr.ial "if the lestimo-
ny sought appears reasonably calculaied to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence and does noi vio-late any privilege." Super. Ct. R. 26{j). Accordingly, as

with other methods of discovery in New Hampshire, courts generally allow for
broad discovery. Although discovery rules are tr: be given a broad and liberal
interpretation, the rrial court also has broad discrelion to determine the limits clf
discr:very, N.H, Ball Bearings, Inc. v, Jacksan, 158 N.H. 421, 429-30 t2009|

Ctrunsel are also advised to review the Nex' Hampshire Bar Association Litiga-
tion Guklelincs, which reflect hr:w deposition practice should ancl gene.rally does

take place in New Hampshire. WNle these guidelines are intended as aspiration-
al goals for bar rnembers and not hard-and-fast rules, a court may use them as

the standard of practice against which disruptive opposing counsel should be

nreasursd,

{b) Ethical Obtligations

Attorneys har,e flr ethical obligation not to engage in disruptive or illegitimate
discovery tactics. Rule 3.4(d) of ihe New Hampshire Rules of Protbssional Con-
duct states that a lawyer may not, "in pretdal procedure, make a tiivolous dis-
covery request or tail to make reasonably diligent effort io cornpiy with a legally
proper discovery request by an oppasing party." N.H. R. Prof, C. 3.4(d). Like-
rvise, Rule 3,4(c) provides that a lawyer may noi "knowingly disobey an obliga*
don under the rules of a tribunal except for an open refusal basetl on in assertion

that no valid obligation exists." N.H. R. Prof. C. 3.4(c). The Supreme Court has

held that *'rfles of a tribunal" f<rr purposes of Rule 3.4(ci includes Super. Ct. R.

Zl{b}, which requires compliance with legitimate discovery reques$. feld'.t
Case, 149 N.H. 19" 28 (2002) {holding thal an attorney's invocation of a privi"
lege was "not legitimate, bul rather a bad faith effort to impede" the odrer side's

discovery),

{c) Mptians to Compel and Motiotts for Sanctions

S{otions to Compel

Superior Court Rule 26 provides rhat if a deponenr refuses to answor a question

either because ofcounsel's objection or otherwise, counsel taking the deposition

may file with the collrt a moticln tt: compel the anst'er. Super. Ct, R. 26(k)' The
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motion to compel is ofren filed after fhe iieposition is complete, but in exueme
circumstances. counsel may suspencl the depnsirion and attempl to get a judge
on lhe phone immediately to resoh,e the situation. If the answers a party is seek-
ing can be f'ound in otlrer parts of the tleposidon and if rhose answers are not
necessary for lhe preparation of the moving party's case, a court may deny a
motion to campel. See Woadv'urd v. Bailey, 106 N.H. 359, 361 (1965) ("lllI is
apparent that thc Court could properly have concluded rhat in other palts of the
deposition the witness hacl auswered, in subsrance. thc questions m rvhich an-
swers were sought to be compelled . . . landl rve cannot say as a rnarfer of laur
that they were necessary for Lhe proper preparation of lhe def'endanrs' case.").

If the motion is granted antl rhe courr find$ rhar there was no substanrial justifica-
tion for lhe refusal to arswer or the refusal was lrivolous or unreasonable, the
court "may, and otiinarily tvill" require the deponent or the deponent's ariorney
t,:l pay the rnoving party's "'reasonable expenses incuned in oblaining the order."
Super. Ct. R. 26(k), Likervise, if the morion is denied and rhe court finds that
there was no substantial justification I'or the motion or that it was frivolous or
unreasonable, lhe court may order the inoving party to pay the orher sideus ex-
penses incurred in defending rhe morion. Super. Cr. R. 26(kj.

Motions for Ssnctions

In addidon to motions ro compel, counsel nay employ s mction for sanctions lo
curh disruptive behavior by opposing counsel at clepositions. Superior Court
Rule 21{d) lists a number of sanctions rhat a coutt nray order againsr a pa*y fbr
so-called discovcry abuse. The rule alst'l Iisrs several types of discovery abuse (it
is not arr all-inclusive list). Of particular relcvance to depositions are the follorving:

. ernploying a discovery nethod in a rnann*r or to an extent that
causes trnwarranted annoyattce, embrrrasslncnl, c]r undue burden;

r making, without subsrantial good faith justificarion. an unmeriro-
rious objecrion to discovery;

r responding to discovery in a nranner that tlre responding parry knew
or should have known was misleadiug or evasive; and

r faiiing to confer with an opposing pafi-v or anolne). in a good faith
elTort to resolve infonnally a <iispute concerning discortery.
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(d) Techniques for Dealing with Disru.ptive Behavior

Knowing the rules governing deposition cottduct is perhaps the most valuable

preparation for dealing with difftculr opposing counssl" In addititln to knowing
the rules, counsel should also have ia mind various techni.ques that can help dif-
luse the impact of disruptive con<luct. Some of these techniques are described

belou

Focus on the Objective of the Deposition

It is important ftrr depnsing counsel to ahvays keep in rnind that the primary goal

of difficult opposing counsel often is to disrupt the flow of a deposition' When

tlepositions do not llow well, the attorney taking the depeisition {requently be-

comes sidetracked and fails to focus on the goals that he or she se[ our to attain'

This usuatly results in the aitorney lailing tr: tliscover all inrportant admissible

evidence.

Therefore, counsel shonld do his or her best:to ignore opposing coun$e1's disrup-

tiye conduct. It is all too easy, particulirly for less experienced attorneJs, to take

rhe bait and make the gntire focus of the cleposition controlling opposing counsel

and winning that battle. But e better srategy is to ignore the interruptions, im-
proper objsctions, and unethical iactic.s and press forward to obtain as much

infonnaticn as possible.

For example, when opposing counsel continually objects, rather then spend val-

uable time arguing with hinr 6r her over the propriety of the objection, rleposing

counsel shr:uld acknowledge the objection and inStruct the witness t0 answer, or

repeat the question if appropriate, Ifrepeafed, continuou$ objeidons are inrcrfer-

ing with a depositicn, deposing counsel should request thal the objections stop,

acknowiedge that there is a standing objection to the pariict{ar line of question-

ing, an<l ask the question anyway, Be persistenf and conlinue asking questions to

get the inf:ornation you are seeking.

Confront the Improper Sehavior on the Record

When irnproper conduct intetferes with a deposition, deposing counsel should

be preparcd to confronf oppcsing counsel with the applicable rule on the record.

For instance, if opposing counsel continually inslructs the wiflress not to answer

on grounrls oi reJevance, explain to opposing counsel that Rule 26 does nnt al-

low such instruction ancl that such objection is improper. If opposing couosei

repeatedly whispers to the deponent during lhe course of the deposition, be sure

to note lhat for the record.
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lf there are repeated "speaking objections," do nqrt hesitate to call them just that
and ask r:pposing counsel to stop. If opposing counsel continues to be clisruptive,
resist the temptntion to go off the record to address the issue. Be sure that all
dircussion relating to imptoper objections or speaking objecrions is caprured on
the record.

Insist on a Videotaped Deposition

If you anticipate disruptive ancl improper behavior during an important rieposi-
tion based on your past experience- with opposing counsel. consider arranging
lbr &e deposition to be videotaped. The effect of a camera can be clramaric, as

counsel are much less likely to acr improperly knowing that a judge or jury
could end up seeing and/orhearing theirconduct.

$ 12.6 FnEPARING A WITN$SS
FORA DEPOSITION

Preparing to take a deSosition is esseplial, but many trial lrrwyers r.vould contend
that preparing clients and favorable witnesses for their <leposition is even more
imporanl It is often said thar preparing a witness for <leposition is where l*wyers
truly earn iheir pay.

Needless to say, there is no single right way to prepare a witness; ditl'erent coun-
sei use any number of different way$ to prepare rvitnesses. However, there are
many wrong ways 10 prepare a witness, and uniioubtedly the biggest misrake
would be no preparation at all. No malter how $Jnart, afiiculate, sophisticated, or
adept a client may be; allowing him or her to be deposed withour any prepara-
tion is a reeipe for disasrer. set forth below are some basic concepis for wianess
preparation.

$ 1?.6.1 Ease Anxiety About Deposition ?rocess

Most witne'qses facing a deposition have never been tleposed before and knorv
littls about the process. Naturally, they are nervous about the prclcess and are
anxious that they may "blow the case" through their deposition tesrimony^ Be-
cause much of their nervousness is due to the unknown, fln essential component
of witness preparation is explaining the process and putting witnesses ai case as
rnuch as possible.

Rather than starting rhe prepararion session by emphasizing rhe depositian's
significance to the c*se, srart by goirrg over rhe basics. Explain rvhat n deposition
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is and what it is nat. Explain rvhere it will take place. rvho r.vill sit where. and
how the stenographer works. If possible, describe opposing ccunsel and his or
her likely derneanor and idiosyncrasies. Hmphasize the fact that you will be sit-
ting heside ihe witness and wiil olrject to improper questioning, and that there
will be breaks eluring the depersition when the witness can ask you questions. Let
the witness know that no deposition is mistake free, and thm mistakes are often
correctable. Most itnportantly, put the witness at ease by emphasizing the fact
that his or her principle job is simply to tell the truth.

Depending on the rvitness and the econornics ol a particular casc, it is besi to
meet with a witness mr:rc than once to prepare fcr: a deposition. The first meet-
ing, which should be the more substantive meeting, should occur seimetime one
to two weeks before the actual deposition. A second meeling ideally should oc-
cur the d*y betbre the deposition. The second meeting can be much shorter. and
can be used to brictly go ovcr the cdtical issues and to continue building the
witness's cnnfidencs belbre heading into rhe deposition.

If the case economics do not allorv tbr a second $eparale n"teeting" be sure tr:
have the witness slrow up for the dcposition at,least one hour prior to the sched-
uled time to go over any last-minufe questions and to put the witnes* at ease

before the deposition starts. lndeed, regardless of horv many prepamtion sessions

are held, it is not advisable to arrange for the witness to show up mere minutes
before the start time. By showing up eady, the witness catr see.fhe conference
roorn where the tlcposition will bc held anel tnkc a few minufes to drink some
water, relax, and put himself or herself at ease.

Practice Note
ll is a misiake lo prepare the witness only once immediately before
the deposition*this should be avoided if at all possible. Wilness
preparalion at 9 a,m. lor a deposition at I1 a.m. simply is not a good
game plan.

The key for effective preparation is tr: do whatever is necessary to make the wit-
ncss feel conildent and fully prepared for the deposition. Unpreparctl witnesses
oflen gq into depositions feeling worried and overwhelmed about the proccss,

and those witnesses usually will not help your case, Ultina(ely, witnesses should
urrderstand that their role is easy jn the sen*e that their only job is to tell the

lrutlr, and il they listen carcfully and anslver only the questions asked and anriwer
thern truthf'ully, the-v will do.iust fine.

12-37
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$ 12.6.2 Consider Attorney-Client Privilege lssues

lf the deponent is your client. go over thc attorney-client privilege and explain
how you will inslruct the witness not to answer if deposing counsel asks about
discussions between you and ihe client. lf there is no attorney-client privilege.,

counscl should have that in mind during the deposition preparation, and should
ensure that the witness understands that the discussiein during the preparation
session could be discoverable.

$ 12.6.3 Separate Process of Fhct Gathering
and D€position Preparation

Frequently, eounsel will rneet witlr clients or importarit witnesses lbr the sole
purpoiie of gathering pertinent information relating io the case. During these

rneetings. counsel will implore the client or witness to be as tbrthcorning and

open as possiblc about all facts, both favorable and unfavorable to the case.

Counsel will utilize open-ended conversation and questioning to elicit as rnuch
information as possible,

The fact-gathering meeting should be lreld scparately from the deposition prepa-

ration meeting. Not clnly will counsel benefit from going into the depusition
preparation rneeting with all the pertinent factual information, but most irnpor-
tantly, the two separate functions of fact gathering and deposition prcparation
will not be confused.

Rather than encouraging the witness to volunteer as much intbrmation as possi-

ble, the deposition preparation session should be focused on the key eoncepts

and facts of the case, and how to answer deposition questions succinctly ond

narrorvly" Holcling the fact-gathering rrrd depositir:n preparation nleeting to-
gether can inadvertently cause the witness to be,confused when it comes tirne for
him or her to respond to deposirion questions, If one meeting is held for the two
different purposes, counsel must draw a line and clearly delineate the two separate

goals.

$ 12.6.4 Review Critical Case Concepts, S'acts,
and Documents

'Ihe rvitness's job at a deposition is tc answer quesiions and provicle fa{:ts about
which he or she has knowledge. But even inexperienced counsel realize that how
fhe lacts are preuente<I and conveyed can make all the difference in litigation.
Thus. cuunsel should not assume tha{ the client or rvitness to be deposed under*
stands all the imponant facts and li'le how those lacts are critical to the cfise.
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Counsel should take the time to caret'ully go over the important facts involvecl in
the sase and to provide some explanation as to r.vhy lhe flacts are critical. This
will give the witness a grsater understanding ol the case and an appreciation for
rvhat factual information likeiy will be pursued at depcrsition.

Counsel also should go over the sore legal concepts ahat arc applicable. Witness-
es may not understand the legal signilicance of certain words that may' be uspd at

rhe deposition. For instance, in a personal injury case, counsel should discuss

kcy terms such as negligence, possibility versus probability, causation, duly,
damages, and comparative ne€ligence. With a better understanding of the im-
portant legal concepts, fhe witness will be lnore attuned to the significant issues

when they arp addressed at the depo$itior.

Counsel should asse$s the document$ that will be important for the witness to
revigw prior to the deposition. Offen, this will comprise the client's answers to

interrogatories and key documents that have been produced in discovery. Coun-

sel should have il rnind that any documents reviewed by the witness to prepare

and refresh his or her recollection for purposes of the deposition nay well be

discoverable pursuant to N.H, R. Evid. 612.

Rule 612{a}(b) provides as follows:

This rulc gives an adverse party cenain options when

a witness uses a writing, to refresh rnemory . . . lsuch
asl to have the writing produced at the hearing, to in-
speci it, to cross-exsmine the witness about it and to
inlroduce in evidence any portion that relates to the

witnsss's testimony.

It is common for deposing counsel to ask abr:ut the documents thai the deponent

reviewed to prepare for the deposiiion ancl to follow up wilh a request to review

the documents that the rvitness reviewed priot. to the depositir:n.

Thus, counsel should nol show the witness work prr:duct documents, such as

attorney notes, or deposition or ca$e summaries, There may be an argument that

tlre work produci <loctrine protects the discl:sure of sertain documents, but

counsel should be cautious anii presume that any documents shown to the depo-

nent eould be subject to discovery. See, e.g., Nttttamax lttb., Inc. v' Tivin lnb.,
btc., 183 F.R.D. 458, 461 (D. Md, 1998) (citing cases and explaining that work

pruduct doctrine generally applies tc, ct)unsel's selection of documents to show

wilness fOr: deposition preparation, buf there rnay be circunrstanses ov*hcre tlocu-

ments are still discoverable pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 61?).
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$ 12.6.5 R.eview Deposition Techniques with Witness

Individual attorneys have different styles for conduciing depositions, but there
arc certain tr:isks of the lrade that rnany attor[eys utilize, When preparing a wit-
ness for a deposition, counsel should go over some of these tricks of the trade,
along with any partieular knorvn habits of the attorney who will be taking the
deposition. For exarnple, some counsel have a hahit of prefacing their leading
questions on the key issues with phrases such as "it is fair to say'." !'vou will
agree with me then that," or "it is more likely than not that." Counsel should tell
ihe witness to be alert ft)r these types of phrases and to listen carefully to the
remainder of r;rre*tions treginning with these common phrases.

It may be that the attofnev who will be taking the deposition normally will go
out of his or her way to befriend the wihess at the ontset of the deposition in an
eftbrt to have the wihess open up and volunteer as much information as possi-
ble. Sonre attornsys effectively play ignorant as to the key facts, thereby induc-
ug the rvitness to volunteer, rnore information to show how much the witnesE
knows. The witness should be prepared fo expect these techniques and focus on
tlre task at hand by simply answering the questions asked. No matter how friend-
ly deposing counsel may be, the rvitness should understand that deposing ooun-
sel has one goal-to take a deposition that ivill be favorable tu his or her client.

$ 12.6.6 Teach Witness the lrnportance of l,istening

The witness should understand that in ortler to tell the truth during tlre deposi*
tion, he or she must. be sure to listen caref'ully to the precise question that is
ssked. Counsel should rernind rhe witness thar deposing counsel likeiy will try to
put wotds in the witness's mouth and then have the rvitness agree io the state-
ment. Sometimes this is done very effectively by counsel rattling off a number of
short, leading questions in quick succession. The witness musl not fall into the
trap of quickly agreeing to all that was assened. Ultimatelg the witness neeels to
understand that he or she must answer only the questions asked and only those
to whieh he or she knows the answer.

$ 12.6.7 Role Flay to Build Confidence

Once counsel has gone over ali the facts and legal concepts of the case and has
explained deposirian procedure, he or she should clo scme focused mr:ck deposi-
fion quesrioning of the rvirness. The overarching goal of deposirion preparation
is to build the witness's confidence, so counsel shoulcl bc, caretul not to overdo it
with aggressive questioning that makes the witness feel uncornfcrtabJe.
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Rather, eounsel should test the witness's ability to listen carefully to the quesdon

being asked and make sure that the witness is becoming skilled at answering

only the question asked and does not fall into the trap of volunteedng more in-

formation than is necessary to answer the question. Counsel should further en'
sure that the witness is learning to answer "I don't know" when appropriate.

W'ith some practice, the witness will begin to appreciats how to properiy answer

questions at the deposition, and he or she will gain more confidence about the

process. The more confidence the witness has, the more likely he or she will
perlbrm well and answsr only the questions asked, and answer them truthfully'
This process takes time, but thp time is well spent, and in some cases will prove

to be the attorney's most important contribution to the case.

$ 12.6.8 Ethical Obligations

Preparing a witness before a deposition is gootl lawyering, and preparing a wit-
ness as to how to truthfully answer questions raises no ethical concerns' Howev-

er, when preparation approaches the level of coaching the witness as to what 10

say, anorney$ must be mindful of their ethical obligations. Rule 3.4 of the New

Hampshire Rules of Professional Conduct prohibits lawyers from counseling or

assisting a witness to testify falsely.

In one p&rticularly good article regarding witness prcparation, the author com-

mented as follows:

We should teach our new attorney$ the difference he'
tween preparation and coaching, Preparation is help'
ing the witness say what she acually wants to say, by
providing word choices or assisting with organization
or refreshing recollection, Coaching is improperly
adding conteut to the witness's testimony, attempting

to make it more useful to one's side. A simple rule of
lhumb: If the substantive content of the testimony

comes from th{, attorney, it's coaching; if it comes

from the witness, its preparation.

D, Malone, "Talking Green, Showing Red-Why Most Deposition Preparation

Fails, and What to Do About lti 24 Litig. 27 (Summer 1998). Counsel should

always have this rule of thumb in mind during witness preparation.
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S 12.7 DEF'SNDING THE DEPONENT

$ 12,7.1 Make the Witness Feel Secure

During deposition prgparation, counsel shoukl have raken sreps ro relieve the
lvitness's anxiety and 1o make the witness as confident as possihle heariing into
the deposition. At the deposition itself, counsel should cfiltinue rloing every-
thing possibl€ to make the witness feel secure. Afier the rvitness arrives, counsel
should try to be at the witness's side as much as pcssible befole tlre rleposition
and during breaks in rhe deposition.

Before the deposition starls, counsel shoukl remind the r.vitness that he or she
should focrus on nothing other than listening carefully ro the question an<) telling
the tr:uth, and ftat counsel will iake care r:f everything else. counsel shoulcl also
go {)ver the rules gr:verning objections and explain thar rhere. may be very few
objections during rhe deposition, but that does noi mean that all rhe restimony
will be admissible at trial. Finally, the wirness should be reminded rhat if he or
she needs a break as rhe deposirion proceeds, tbr $'harever rsasonr the witness
should algrt cr:unsel and counsel will request a break" All of rhese preliminary
irstructions will help the witness settle down and feel mare secure before the
deposition gets started.

g 12,7,2 Make Sure the Record Accurately
Reflects Testimony

During rhe deposition, it is counsel's job to be vigilant in making sure that the
record correctly reflects the witnes$'s ansrvers. csunsel should be sule to elarily
the wifness's answer if the witness answers with a nod or other ge$ture, or if he
or she gives an inaudible responije. when rhe wirness gives an especially signili-
cant or helplul answer, it is important to ensure that the rccord clearly reflects
the lbll content of the answer. when the question posed is confusing, fbr exam-
ple, as to a certsin time frame, counsel should clear up any ccnfusion lo ensure
that the substance of the witness's testimony is recorded accurately.

$ 1"2.7.3 &Iake Necessary Objections

As discussed above, super, ct. R. 26 provides the primary guitlance on the scope
of permissible r.estimony during depositions. There are no olher rules or statutes
that speci.fically adriress objecrions, but Rule 26() provides rhar a deponent
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shall ordinarily be required lo ansrver all questions

not subject to privilege or excused by the statuie re-

lating tcl depositions, and it is noi grounds lbr rcfusal

ro answer a partjcular question that the tilstimony
wuuld be inadmissible at the trial if the testimony

sought appears reasonably calculaled to lead to the

discover"y of admissible evidence and does not violate
any privilege.

Super. Ct. R. ?6(j),

Most depositions in New Hampshire are takerr pursuant l0 tbe 'uusual stipula*

tions," whereby ail objecrions. except its t0 folm, are preserved until the time of
triai. This means that pbjeclions only need to be made when the form of the

question is imprrrper ancl can be rernedied at the time of deposition. There is no

neecl, for instance, to make r:bjections when the question asks fbf infirrmation

that is in'elevant or calls for hearsay. Counsel shoulcl avoid making nonform-lype

objections, which serve only t0 prolong the deposition and can confuse and dis-

tract the witness.

Common ob.iections to lbrrn include the ftllowing:

. vague, unintelligible questions;

r leading questions (to nonhostile witnessj;

G argumentative qlrestions:

o compound qucstions;

{ questions containing nn assumption tr: which the deponent has not

yet testif.ied: and

e questions inclu<iing an inaccutate quote or summary of earlier tes-

timony.

Counsel must remain alert anel diligently make abjcctions to form when neces-

sary. Otherwise, counsel may be prohibited f'rom making the objection at trial if
another party uses the transcript at trial. Because counsel should avoid "speaking

objections," the ob.jectir:ns l0 form should be sinlply asserteci as "objection as to

fonn." If deposing counsel is coniuseil as f.o the basis of the objection, he or she

can then ask fcrr more explanation of the objection. Afte.r asserting an olijection

as to form, the witness is allowed lo answer the question asked.
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$ 12.7.4 Instructing Witness Nat to Answer

Although not comrnon, it is sometirnes neccssary t'or attorneys ro instrusr &eir
ciients not to answer a question during a deposition. Generalry, witnesses are
instructed not to answer when cgunsel taking-a depo.siticrn asks'for inforrnation
that is protected by one of the pdvileges, such as the attorney-client privilege or
work product doctrine. witnesses may also be instructe<l not to answer a ques-
tion seeking informarion that is conlidential or trade secret infornation. It is nr:t,
however, grounds io instruct the cleponent not to answer simpiy because the
question asks l'or information that is inadrnissible at rrial-for eiampte, hearsay
or irrelcvant information. See Super. Cr. R. ?6.

lnstructing a witness not to answer a question can be a difficult and soraewhat
risky decision, and eounset should consider severnl factors befor.e making such
an instruction. Firsr, counsel shoulcl understand that if a client is allowed to re-
spond to a question asking for potenfially privileged infbrmation and rhe client,s
re,sponse contains privileged infi:rmation, fhe answer likely consdrutes a waiver
of rhe privilege. Additionally, counsel should consider the ctrsts that may be as-
sociated, with defending a motion to compel or liling a mofion for a protestil,e
order. rf c'ounsel assen$ a privilege ancl insrructs a witness not to answer. and a
court finds lhar rhe asserrion of the privilege was unfounded, counscl raising the
privilege may have to pay the atterney feei and costs associated wirh the rnotion
to conpel and perhaps the costs associate<r with redeposing the witness.

under the Federal Rules of civil procedure, defending counsel can move ro ter-
minate a deposirion when it is being conducrecl in 

-bad 
faith, Fe<J. R, civ. p.

30(dx3)' one federal magistrate judge has ernphasized that if an uuo*"y ,oo-
ducting a depusition is consistentry asking improper or annoying questions, the
remedy "is nor ro sirnply insrruc{ irc a"poneni no, to unr**i uir iuin*r, ir, utro
1e-o1ircs 

suspending the deposition and filing a morion under Rule 30(dx3)."
McDanough v. Kenisrcn, l8g F.R.D. 22 (D.N.H. l99B).

$ 12.7.5 Seek Frotective Orders When Necessary

when c'ounsel encounters serious problems at a depositir:', he ur she may seek
the assistance of the c.urt ihrough a protective order. New Hampstrire superiar
cou.t Rule 29(a) gives courts broarl iuthority to make ,.any 

orerer which justice
requires to pr'tect a party or pers'n from annoyance, embalrassment, oppr.ession.
or undue burden or expense.,'Super. Ct, R. ?g(a).

A party seeking a protective order uneler Rule 29(a) has the ,,burden of demon-
strating that a privar€ right was endangered by disciosure ." D<tugras ,. Dougtas,
l'16 N'H' 20-5, 207 (200r). when ereciding wherher ro issue a prlective order. a

DISCOVERY & DEPOSTTICITfS IN IVTW HAT{PSHIRE
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court rviil balance the interest in protecting persons lion the burdens listed in
Rule 29(a) against the inrerest in allor.ving lor broad discovery and promoting a
"'truth-seeking adversary systeni." See Ban1l v. Hente, ll? N.H. 693,695*96
(1977j, A party is not entitled to a protecrivc order merely because olinconven-
ience or detrimeni, however.

Under Rule 29(a), upon motion and for good i;ause shown. a court may nake.
one or more of the tbllowing orders;

. that the discovery not be had;

r that :he tliscovery may be htr<i only on specified ternrs and condi-
tions, including a designation of the tine or place;

r that the discovery rnay be had only by a method of discovery oth-
er than that selected by the party seeking discovery;

c that certain matlers not be inquired into, or that the scope of the

discovery be limited to cefiain mattels;

. that discovery be conducted with no one present except persons

designated hy the court;

. that a deposition afier beilg sealed be opened only by order of the

c0url;

o that a trade secret or other:confidential research. developmenl, or
commercial information not be disclosed or be tJisclosed only in a

designated way; or

r thet the parties simultaneously file specified documents or infor.
madon enclosed in sealed envelopes to be opened as clirected by
the court.

The categories of possible protective orders outlined in Rule ?9{a) are not ex-

haustive, and motions for protective ordgrs may arise in a variety of other cir-
cun$lances, lf a caun denies a motion for: proteclive order, Rule ?9(c) permits

courts fo, "on such terms and conditions as are just, ort"ler that any patty ol' person

provide or permit discovery."

g 12.7.6 Questioning Your Own Wltness

When deposing counsel concludes ciuestioning, del'ending counsel must deter-

mine rryhether he or she wants to ask any cluestions of his or her own witness. In
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the majority of depositions, ir is no1 necessary. So long as you expect your wit-
ncss l"o be available at rrial, you gencrally' should wair until trial tr: :r.sk quesrions
of your witness.

The reason for waiting is that asking your own witness questions can lead ro
more harm than good, lbr tine, withetut proper preparation, your witness may
not answer your question well, or worss. may give an unexpected, harmf'ul an-
swer' Furthermore. asking more questions of your witness inevitably ieads to
follow-up questions by opposing counsel, which in turn may open up adctitional
doors for more topics to explore.

However, there arc exceptions" If you are concernsd that a favorable witness will
not be availahle for trial, you will want to preserve that witness's :estimony. Or
if the t'avorable wimess's restimony needs lo be clarified and rhe witness waits
until trial to explain or clarify, jrrrors may nnt believe the witness's justillcarions
for changing his or her restimony at rrial. perhaps mosr importanrly, if you are
coneerned that without clarificarion, deposing counsel has established facrs tha:
could successfully form the basis for a summary judgment, you should ask the
necessary guestions to clarit.v.

* 12,7,7 Avoid Improper Tacfics

courts have grown increasingly intoleranl of disruptive, behavior by counsel eJe-

fending a deposition, and counsel shoukl avoirl disruprive or obnoxious tactics
when def'ending depositions. such ractics include, but are not limited to, coach-
ing witnesses, excessive or lengrhy objecrions. unsubstanriaterJ objections or
instructions not to answer questions, ancl periodic interruptions of the deposition
questioning. counsel who engage in such tactics may find th.emselves facing
sanctions from. a judge and may iose the respect crf their fellow New tlampshire
attofneys.

while the New Hampshire rules and s(arures rto not contain any specific lindta.
tir:ns on lhe conduct of atrorneys riuring depositions, rhe u.s. Disrrict court fbr
the District of New Hampshire has issued several opinions rhat reflecr how ar-
torneys are expected to act when det'ending depositions in the state.

Because depositinns arc expected to be conducted similarly to in,court proceecl-
ings, objecdons should be concise and cuunsel should state only "objecrion to
fcrrm" or the funclamental basis of the nbjection (e.g., "leading." "compound
que$fion," etc.J when objecting, This rule is clesigneel to maintain tbe flow of
questioning and to protect against rvitness coaching thraugh elahorate or sugges-
tive ohjections. see unitecl states v. Kattar, i91 F.R.D. 33, 3g {D.N.H. iggt}t
("Frequent and suggesrive ob.lections can completely frustr.ate [the gb.iective cf
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depositionsl and obscure or alter the facts of the case ancl consequentl-v frustrate
the entire civil justice system's attenpt to find the truth."). In rtlcDotrou.gh r.

Keniston, the court noled that the 1993 anrendments to F:ed. R. Civ. P. 3U were
"intended to curtail lengthy objections and colloquy which olien suggested hclw
deponenrs should answer." McDonaugh u Keniston, 188 F.R.D. 22, 24 (D.N.H.
199ti). While the court noted that "lslpeaking cbjections and coaching objec-
dons are simply not permitted in depositinns in federal cases," McI)otrough v.

Keniston, 188 F,R.D. et 24, it is generally understood that ihis rule applies with
equal force in 'state court cases in New Hampshire,

ln fulc:l)onoug&, the court also cauiioned against instrucring witnesses not ro
answer crn grounds other than those provided in tbe rules. McDelusugh v" Kenis-
ton, 188 F.R,D. at 24i see also lJnited States v. Kattur, l9l F,R.D. at 38
("[Counsel] repeatedly counseled the witnesses not to answet questions on
grounds not appropriate under Rule 30.]. In Kattar, the cnurl held that rhe at
torney in question violated Fsd. R. Civ. P. 30 because he made argumenta{ive
and suggestivc objections and interrupted the questioning at unscheduled rjmes
by abruptly leaving the room with deponents. united Strates v. Kauar,lCl F"R,D.
at 38. In another federal case involving inproper deposition practics, the court
noiecl the following examples of impermissible trehavior that attorneys shoulcl
avoid when defending deposiiions:

r intemrpting,questioning without objecting fi rst,

* objections or intem.rptions that were actual statements of more
than a few words,

r objections or intemrptinns fhat suggested flnswers to penrling
questions, and

r excessive amounts of "i1l-founded" objections to the form of the
questi()n.

Phinneyv. Paulshock,181 F.R.D. 185,206 {D.N,H. 1998).

In addition fo the case law, the New Hampshire Bar Associatian Litigutiott
Guidelines provide a general framework for how depositions should be conduct-
ed and delended in New Hampshire. Section 6 of the guidelines contains the

recommendations for deposition practice. The guidelines provide that "[p]arties
ancl their counsel are expected to act reasonabiy, and to cooperate with ancl be

courleous to each other and t0 deponents at all times during the deposition, and

in nuking and allempting to resclve objectians," N.H. Bar Ass'n Litig. Guide-
line 6.K, The guidelines further admonish counsel defending a deposition to

lilnit objections to those that are well founded and necessary lbr the protection

0f I clieni's interest.
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Counsel should bear in mind that most objectiotls are preserved arrd should be
intelposed only when the fomr of a quesritin is def'ecrive cr privileged intbr-
mation is sought. The guidelines advi.se againsr making any ob.lections or stare-
ments that might suggest an answer ro a rvitness or tl.lat are intended to com-
municate caution to a witness lvith respect n a particuiar question. All counsel
defending depo$itions should review the guirielines, which provide a good sum-
mary r:f appropriate conduct fnr defending a deposition in New Hampshire.

$ T2.8 POSTDEPOSITION PROCEDURE

Following a deposition, the stenographer prepares a iranscdpt of the testimony
and submits il to the cleponent and the deponcnt's atiorney for review. Revisecl
Statutes Annotated $ 517:7 requires that the witness sign his or her deposition.
Yeritying that it contains the futh, the wh<lle rruth, and nothing but the rruth,
"relative to the cause for *hich it was taken." Typicail-v, rhe parties agree to
waive this signature requifement as pan of the "usual slipulations"; however; il
is always recomrncnded that witnesses review the transcripts of their testirnr:ny.

Superior Court Rule 26(f1 provides fhat "No depositinn, as rranscribed, shall be
changed or altered, but any alleged errors nray be set forth in a separate docu-
ment attached lo the original and copies." Most stencrgraphers provide an "errara
sheel" upon whictr the deponent will nore any errors ancl then subscribe to the
truth of the deposition. counsel taking tlre deposition mrsr be sure rhar each of the
parties present at the deposition receives a copy ofrhe completed errata sheet,

Although rnost corrections are made to errors in transcription, some deponerrts,
upon reliew of the transcript, rvill note coffections ttl their subsranilve cleposition
testimony. This seemingly is allowed pursuant io Rule ?6 allowing for "emors',
to be setfofih 0n the errata sheet.

If a deponent makes extensive or subsmitive changes ro key portions of tesdmo-
ny during the deposition, deposing counsel will need rci devise a slraregy as to
how to best deal with these changes. one rvay is to request further <leposition of
the witness to inquire into the reasons for the change. Another is to simply use
the changes when impeaching the witness at trial. Even though errors ars noted
on an e:rata sbeet, the original transcript is not changed or altered anrl il is fair
game for counsel to use for impeachment pilrposes if it makes sense to do so.

Needless to say, counsel should always advise clienrs to carefullv review their
deposition transcript and be sure that rhere were no transcription erors impacting
the accuracy of the tesiimony. counsel shoultl advise the rvitness that if during the
review of the transcript, the witness realiz-es his or her testimony rvas enoneous

'
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in stbstance, he or she should confer rvith counsel about the mistake. counsel
should then bc sure rhat ihe lvitness properly notes the eror on the errata $heet.

{i 12.9 USING DEpOSITTON TASTIMONY

some of the value of raking a deposition exists outside of the iranscript. Iior ex-
irrrrple. the act ol raking the dcposition allows counsel to evaluate rhe witness
and opposing c,ounsel, and normally gives counsel some insight into the oppos-
ing party's crse srr'fltegy. By having sorne of the critical facts disclosed during a
deposition, tire panies should he able to better assess the value of a case, which
should move the parties closer to settlement, some par:ies find the adversarial
nature of the deposition process so unpleasant that it further induces,the mofiva-
tion to settle before having a similer experience at trial.

of course, the ultimate product of a r.leposition is the ryanscript of the eleponent's
testimony. The transcript can be useful betbre trial to support a motion tbr surn-
mary judgnrenr or simply to prepare {br trjal, ancl it can further be used at a trial
either as sub.stantive evidence or to impeach a witneSs.

$ 12.9.1 Summary Judgment

Motions lbr surnrnary judgrnent in New Harnpshire are required lo be accompa-
nied by "an alfidavit based upon personal knowleclge of admissible facfs as to
which it appears aff]r:rnarivel.v rhat the affianrs will tre co$petenr ro testity.r'Rev.
stat. Ann. g 491:8-a, II. Deposition rranscripts can replace the tmditional afiida-
vit ttr supprrr'f a mritiorr for summary judgment. Manthentan v. Auto Leusing
corp-, 135 N.ll. 298, 302 (1992) ("lAllrhr.rugh rhe disrinctions berween a tlepo-
sition and an aftidavit are well delined, i1 is apparent that restimony given in the
form sf a deposition may alsr-t satisfy the dellnition of affidavii.".;.

Indeed, 'uvhen counsel is able to obtain the requisite admissions from the oppos-
ing party ar. deposition, rhe deposition testimony is olien used to support a mo-
tion for sumrnary judgment. The New Hampshire supreme court has stated that
"rhere arc no definite time limits for filing depositions in support of a motion I-or
summary judgment," and "depositions need nor he f0nnally fited . . . with the.
trial cor.rrt to be considerecl on a motion tbr sunrmary judgrnent." Thnguay t.
Marst<tn, I 37 N.ll. 512, 57 S ( l9{i6i.
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g 12.9,2 Using Deposition Testimony to Prepare for Tfial

Deposition transcripts are invaluable in trial preparation, and counsel should be

sure to maximize their value during lhe preparation stage. Reviewing the tran-

scripts of important witnesses will help refresh counsel's memory of the facts

and will help counsel work in the facts to the planned theme of the case. Perhaps

most importantly, the transcripts are extremely useful for preparing a cross-

examination of the deponents when they appear at trial. Knowing a witness's

answers to particular questions allows counsel to formulate trial questions effec*

tively.

To get the most out of a deposition transcript, many counsel will have the depo-

sitions summarized so important sections can be found quickly at trial. It is often

helpful to have transcripts cross-indexed by certain factual topics so counsel can

easily summarize whaf each important witness has to say about each perlicular

topic.

$ 12.9.3 Using Deposition Tbstimony at Thial

Cenerally, deposition testimony is used at trjal when fhe deponent is not avail-

able to testify at trial or to challenge the testimony of a witness's testimony at $iel.

(a) Deponent Unavailable at Trial

The New Hampshire Supreme Court views depositions as a "clas$ of secondary

evidence," or hearsay, that are "admissible only when the viva voce testimony of
the deponent is not availablel' Cote u Sears, Roebuck & Ca',86 N.H. 238,241
(1933). Deposition testimony may be used at trial if the parly offering the testi-

mony demonstrates that the witness is considered unavailable to testily under

N.H, R. Evid. 804(a). Wtnesses are deemed unavailable if they

. are exempted from testifying by some testimonial privilege,

. persisl in refusing to testify conceming the subject matter of thsir
statement despite an order of the court to do so,

. testify to a lack of memory of the subject matter of their statement,

. are unable to be present or to testify at ihe hearing because of
death or then-existing physical or mental illness or inhrmity, or
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. are absent from the hearing ancl the proponeni of fhe witness's
slatement ha^s treen unable to procure their attendance by plocess
or other reasonable mesns.

N.H. R. Evid. 804(a); see also Caledania, Inc. v. Tt'uinor, 123 N.H. l16, LZL-22

t1983) (holding that the master properly admirted rhe dcfendant's deposition into
evidence after he invoked the privilege against self-incrimination and refused to
testify at nial). If the declarant is deemed unavailable. any deposition testimony
is not exclu<led by the hearsay rule if the party against whom the testimony is

now offered, or a predecessor in interest, had "an opparlunity and similar motive
to clevelop [the testimonyJ try direct, cross-, or redirect examination." N.[I. R.

Evid. 804(bXl)(B). The testimony rrtay come lrom a depr:sition taken in the pentl-

ing,case or any other cass. N.H. R. Evid. 804(bXll(A).

(b) Challenging Testimany at Trial

If a wilness testifies at aial in a way that conlradicts his or her depersition'testi.
monyt counsel can use the deposition teslimony to impeach thc witness and chal-

lenge his or her credibiliry. N.H. R. Evid. 613; Angelov,itz v. Nalet,103 N.H.
34'1,348 (1961) ('Although it is true ordinarily that this defendant's deposition
would nol have beea admissibie since he was in coun, it could have been used

eiiher to contradict hinr or to clarify or e.rplain his answers.';) (citations omitted).
Because the prior incsnsistent statement was provide.rl under oalh, il can be en-

tered as substantive evidence as t'ell as fbr impeachment prrpclses. N.H. R.

Evid. 801{dX1XA).

In some siluations, counsel may noi want to impeach the credibiliiy of a witness

whoss iestimony at deposition and trial generally was helpful. But if the wit-
ness's testimony at trial contradicts- his or her eleposition testimony and the dep-

osition testirnony was favorable, counsel may use the deposition testimony to

refresh the witness's recollection. N.H. R. Evid. 6l ?. Counsel should do so with
the goal of having the witness reaffirm his or her deposition testimony af trial or

at least establish that the witness's depositicln lestimony iikely was more reliable

because it was closer in time to the actual elent tsstified about.

(c) Ilsing Depositian Testimony to Support Offer af Proof

If the court sustains an obiection and exclucies evidence, counsel often will pre-

serve an issue for appeal by making an offer of proof as to the testimony counsel

was planning to introduce into evidence, Counsel nray suppffit the oft'er of prool

by using prior depositiun testimony. Bv reviewing the deposition testimony, the

appelJate courl can then assess what the excluded evidence rvould have been and

rule accordinglY.
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Ethics and Frofessionalism Commentary"

Depositions, perhaps rnore than any gther discovery tot:I, have the polential to

present attorneys with challenging ethical ancl professionalism issues. Some are

discussed in $ 12.5.5(a) and $ 12.5.5(b), above. Additional situatisns and prgfes-

sional conduct rules are discussed below. At the outset, however, lhis cornuren-

tary discusses the plofessionalism considemtions found in the New Hampshire

Bar Association's Litigation Guidelines (the Litigation Guidelines).

New Ham.pshire Bnr Assoda.tian Litigation Guidelines

The Litigation Guidelines adopted by the New Harnpshire tsar Association Board

of Governprs in 1999 and amentled in 2016 delote an entire section to the conduct

of practitioners whr: are conducting or defending rleposilions. While the guide'

lines are deemecl aspirational in nature, tire tJ.S'. District Court for rhe l)isrrict of
New Hampshire has chastised counsel fbr not comporting their conduct t0 these

standards. See, e.g., Taal v. Zwimer,2OA3 WL 1 191394 (D'N.H' 2003)'

Some of the Lirigation Ouideline provisions are devoted t0 the general nature,

spirit, and attitude of civility with which depositions should be conducted' They

provide, inter alia. that depo*itions "should never be uscd as a means of harass-

ment or to generate expense"; lhat "counsgl sh6uld refrain from repetitive or

argumentative queStions or those asketl solely for putposes of harassment"; that

"fclounsel shoulcl not attempf fo delay a deposition for dilatory purposes but

r:nly il'necessary to meei real scheduling problems"l lhat "lc]ounsel should not

engage in any conduct cluring a deposilion that would not be allowed in the pres-

ence of a judicial 6ffissf i; and that counsel sh*uld not inqilire intg a deponeot's

"personal affairs or question a deponent's integrity where such-inquiry is irrele-

vant to the subject matter of'the deposition-" N.H. Bar Ass'n Litig. Guidelines

6.A, 6.D, 6'E, 6.F, 6,K.

Other provisions of the Litigation Guidelines are directed at specific situadons

that rnay arise in eleposition discovery. Ftrr instance, "[rv]hen a deposition is lo-
ticed by another paity in the reasonablyr near future, counsel should not notice

another deposition for an earlier clatc without the agreement of opposing coun-

sel," N.H. BarAss'n l-itig. Guideline 6'C'

The common problem ol witness conching is addressed in Cuiticlines 6.H and

6.J, which instrilct respecfively that "lwlhlle a quesdon is pending, counsel

'Ethics and professionalism commenlary for this chapler was Frovided by Anne

E. Trevethictr, Fsq., for the 2011 Edition and has been updated by tu1CLE for the

2018 Supplemenl.
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should not rhrough objections or otheru'ise, coach rhe deponent or $uggest an-
swers": and that "[clounsel shall not rlake any objections or statemenrs which
might suggest an gnswer Io a 'uvitness ur which are inteniied tr: comnrunicaie
caution to a witness rvith respect to a particular quesrian."

Limitations on appropriate objection.s are ser ft)rrh in Lirigation Guidelines 6.G
and 6.J, which underscore rhat most objections are preservecl automatically; ad-
vise that objections should be iimited ro those ftxr are "rvell fbunded and neces-
sary t'crr the protection of the client's interesl"; and caution against "narrative
rtbjections," parliculally those designerl to suggest a desired response.

And on the subject of deposition exhibits {and again rvitness coaching), Guide-
line 6.L states as follnws;

Opposing counsel shall provide to the lvitness' coun-
sel a copy of all dncuments shown tri the rvitness dur-
ing the deposition. The copy shall be provided either
before fhe deposition begins of contenlporaneously
wirh the shorving of each document to the rvitness.
The rvitness and his or her counsel tlo not have the
right to discuss documents privately hefore rhe. wit-
ness answers questians abour thcm.

Practilioners shoultJ have detai.led f'amiliarity with rhe I.irigadon Guirlelines ap-
plieable 1o depositions. They dellne rhe srandards rhar mosr experienced New
Hampshire practitioners apply; and rhey reflecr a level of professionalisrn rhat*
if adopted by all lawyers in a lawsuif-will ensure mutual respect amfitg oppo-
nents and the mosl efficient possible use of this verv cosrly form of discovery.

New Harnpshire Rules af Professioilat Canduct

In addition to the vadous provisions of Rule 3.4 of rhe New Hampshire Rules of
Professional c*nduct that have been discussed in g 12.5.5(b), above, several
other rules may be implicatect during cleposirions.

Rule 4.4(a)

Rule 4.4(ai srales as follows:

In representing a client, a iawyer shall nor take any
action if the lawyer knorvs or it is obvious that the ac-
tion has the primary,' purpose {o embaruass, clelay or
burden a third person.
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While the "third person" to whom this rule applies in the context nf depositions

is often a tlrird-party witness, sre, e.g-, Alsnnderv. Je-sttits of Mo. Provittce, l?5
F'.R.D.556 (D. Kan. 1997) (larvyel''s sole puryose in scheduling depositir:n of
nonparty rvitncss trt 8 a.m" in city more than sixty miles from her h0nre was har-

assment), courts have also construed the ruls as applying rvith equal force ttl
party opponents. rec, e.g., Miss. Ilar v. Rabb,684 So. 2d 615 iMiss. 1996) (law-
yer for wife attempting to collect overdue maintenance frorn out-of'-stale ex-

husbancl lured husband into juriscliction, purporrcdly lbr deposition, and then
had hinr arested for contempl). and to deponenf's counsel, see In re Wlliants,
414 ll.W?{t 394 (Minn. 198?) {using anti-semitic epithets aimed at opposing
counsel at depnsition).

Rule 3.3

Rule 3.3, r,i.'hish deals with "candor toward the tribunal" ancl is one of the most

important rules applicnble to litigators. also applies in the context of depositions.

In pertinent part, it states as follows:

(a) A lawyer shall not knowingly:

(l) make a talse statemenf of fact or law to a tribunal

or fail ro solrect a false slatetnent of rrraterial faet or
larv previously made to fte tribunal by the lawyer;
(or)

t3) ofl'er evidence thaf the lawyer know$ lr: be false.
If a lawyer, the lawyerrs client, or a wilness called by
the lawyer, has offered material evidence antl comes

tu know if its falsity. the lawyer shall take reasonable

remedial meariures, including, if necessary, disclosure
to the tribunal, A larvyer rnay ref\rse to, offer evidence,
other than the testimony of a defendant in a criminal
matter, that the lawyer reasonably believes is false.

(b; A lawyer who represents a client in an adjudica-
tive proceeding and who knows that a per$on intends
to *ngagei is engaging or has engagr:d in criminal or
fraudulent conduct related to the proceeding shall
take r-easonable remedial rneasures, including, if nec-

essary. disclosure to the tribunal.
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Even though Rule 3.3 typically applies to courf.roonl proceedings before a judge
or jury, it is not limited to lhis context. The American Bar Associalion comments
to the rule clarify that an atton)eyls obligatir:ns under Rule 3.3 extend to situa-
tions thal arise in discolery and deposition$, since they are ancillary proceed-
ings conducted pursuant to the tribunal's adjudicative authority. N.H. R. Prof. C,
3.3 AB,A cmt. l, llhus, for example, paragraplr (aX3) of the rule requires a law-
yer to take reasonable remedial measrlrcs if the lawyer comes to know that a

client who is testifying in a deposition has offered evidence that is false. N.H. R.
Proi C. 3.3 ABA cmt, 1.

The extension of Rule 3.3 to depositions is logieal, since deposition testimony is
given under oath and, in some circumstance,s, is used in lieu of live testimony at

trial. And since a clienfs adversary may rely on the false deposirion testimony,
the justice process as a whole has the potential to be tainted if false clepositiorr
testimony is allowed to stand. Sce ABA F'armal Op- No. 93-376 (1993) (deter-
mining that Rule 3.3 applies to depositions and noting that reliance tx a deposi-
tionrs content could be 'loutcome determinative, resulting in an inevitable decep-
ticrn of the other side and subversion of tlie truthfinding process which the adver-
sary $ystern is designed to implement").

The values of hr:nesty and integrity that are at the core of Rule 3.3 are also re-
tlected in Rule 1.2(d), which prohibits a lawyer from "counsel[ing] a client to
engage, or assistfing] a client, in conduct that the lawyer knows is criminal or
fraudulent"; and Rule ,1. I {b), which bars a lawyer t'rom "knowinCly . . . fail(ing)
to disclose a material fact to a third person when disclosure is necessary to avoicl
assisting a criminal or fraudulcnt act by a client, unless clisclo.sure is prohibited
by Rule 1.6."

\Yhen false testimony is given in a deposition or during courtroom proceedings,
howeveri the obligations imposed by Rule 3.3 trurnp even the duty o1'client con-
fidentiality found in Rule 1.6. $ee N.H. R. Prof. C. 3.3(d) ("The duties stated in
paragraphs ta) and (b) continue to the conclusion of the proceqding and apply
even if compliance requires clisclosure of information otherwise protected by
Rule 1.6,'-). Stated altentatively, if nn attomey's client has given f'alse testimr:ny
in a tleposition, he or she nrust rectity lhe frrud even if, as a last resort, this re-
quires disclosure of a client confidence otherwise protected under Rule 1.6,

While corrnsel's obligations to ensure the inregrity of the ad.iudication prooess

under Rule 3.3 are broad, they are triggered only when rhe lawyer "knows" that
the client.'s testirnnny is false. N.H. R. Prof. C. 3.3{aX3); see atso N.H. R.
Prof. C. 1.0(f) (defining ,'krrows" as "actual kno',vledge of the tact in question,"
but also providing that "[a] per$on's knorvledge may be inferred fiorn circum-
stances"). Where the lawyer is unsure about the falsity nf the lestimony, he or
she should consider all infom":ation ayailable .in determining his or her obligations
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under Rule 3.3. lf, after careful consideration. the lawyer does not "know" lhat
the evidence is f'alse, the lawyer mu$r preserve the client's secrets. See N.H. R.
Prof. C. 1.6{a), 3.3. Civen the severity of sanctions typically imposed by disci-
plinary *uthorities for violarions of Rule 3.3, the potential need to remedy talse
client deposition testimony can confront a lawyer wifh one of the hardesr deci-
sions uoder the disciplinary rules-
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